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CALOMEL

It is not a regular education that maketh

the doctor to differ from the quack. We
have often heard a renowned physician of

the last generation quoted for the saying

that when he did not know what to give he

always gave calomel, and another for a

similar oracle :
" If I were called upon to

state what particular medicine has done

most good in my practice, I would answer,

ammoniated jalap, without a moment's hes-

itation ;" and still another, who writes that

he has " never known the volatile tincture

of gum guaicum to fail in one of ten thou-

sand cases suited to its exhibition." This

is just the rationale of the horse doctor

and nostrum vendor—they give their pre-

criptions, because they are " good for the

disease." Whatever teachers mean by

such talk, and however their own incom-

municable tact and experience may guard

ihem from the abuse of such excessive gen-

eralizings, the pupil who hears and adopts

them will kill his patients by the score in

his blind reliance upon them. About twenty

years ago. Dr. Cartwright, of Natchez,

made himself a sort of flash military fame

by the daring use of calomel in three-hun-

dred-grain doses. He published a bulletin

list of cases in the victory style of procla-

mation, and one of the earliest results that

fell under our notice was that of a country

physician who lost the half of his under

jaw by following the advice in his own

case.

We knew a physician once to recom-

mend camphor in a bad case of fever, be-

cause, he said, the article is a first-rate

febrifuge ! This man had a large practice.

Iodine was once used by the profession

generally in the simple belief that it pro-

motes the absorption of tumors ; and bark

was as generally employed in convales-

cence from feveis, because it is known to

be a tonic. In the use of drugs, physicians

often prescribe them for the 7iame of the

disease, just as do the veriest empirics.

Calomel is in universal use by the indolent

and incapable, because it is known to be an

alterative, and they harden themselves

against the teachings of their own practice

by treating the popular dislike of the arti-

cle as a popular prejudice. There is no

quality of a fool so dangerous as his pro-

fessional pride. Not one in a dozen prac-

titioners know what effects this Samson of

the materia medica is producing in the sys-

tem of his patient till its extremest power

is discovered by salivation. Then they

think they have done their best for the

case, and feel sure that the mercurial fever

which they have induced will resolve itself

in its own way, and the patient will re-

cover.

The community has learned from the

profession that mercury is an anti-bilious

medicine of certain efficacy, and the pro-

fession understands it to be a specific in af-

fections of the liver generally. A case

will illustrate the effect of this gross notion.

A very respectable practitioner treated a

case of abdominal dropsy, which super-

vened upon a chronic ague, with calomel,

till complete salivation was established.

The patient's head, face, and tongue were

swollen excessively, the saliva flowed in a

continuous stream, and its odor was per-

ceptible all over the house. The doctor

had been attending the man at intervals

for two years, and was certain that torpor

of the liver was the cause of all the symp-

toms. Calomel— the specific—was there-

fore pushed to its utmost, until every se-

creting organ of the body was excessively

excited except the liver—the particular one

he was aiming at. But, said he, calomel

is a specific in torpor of the liver, and,

therefore, he renewed the attack with the

same agent. The liver must be roused if

the head should be blown off in the effort.

This is rtgular quackery.

The patient, a rugged laborer, was un-

able to swallow a teaspoonful of any fluid,

when th% doctor called our preceptor into

consultation ; and if the circulation had

been supplied with lava and every nerve

tipped with friction matches, the poor fel-

low's fever would scarcely have been more

infernal. An acjueous solution of gamboge

was administered drop by drop as the pa-

tient could swallow it ; the biliary secre
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cell awakened—the man recov-

ered, and the doctor ever afterward be-

lieved that pamboge was a specific in torpor

of the liver! If he had been brayed in

his own mortar, nothing but fool powder

could have been made of him

Quackery ! If a fellow's head is a fog-

bank it isn't in a diploma to make a physi-

cian of him. The man that can't tell the

time of day by a clock till he hears it

strike has no use for a watch ; and the

physician that does not know whether cal-

omel is producing its effect until his patient

is salivated, should never touch the drug

—

he is not fit to use it.

It was the profession that banished cold

water from the bedside of the sick, and

created an ignorant prejudice against its

use as a remedial agent. Wc recollect

cases in which an enlightened physician

did not dare to use it as a bath till he had

medicated it with a tablespoonful of vine-

gar, or brandy, or some mysterious-looking

drug. For, if the patients had died, he

would have been blamed with killing them,

and if they recovered, the whole country

would have thought it a miracle, and re-

garded him as a dangerous experimenter.

The doctors are not yet done with the

trouble which this prejudice gives them
;

and they will not soon recover from the

just alarm which their abuse of mercury

has produced in the public mind. But

they will retrieve their credit when they

reform, and people know that they have

quit concealing their use of it, and lying

about it.

Mercury is, nevertheless, worthy of the

highest place in the confidence of the phy-

sician ; but blockheads had better let it

alone. They would do so, if the public

would let them alone.

By-the-by, it is not a little curious that

men are generally regarded best fitted for

the practice of medicine who are fit for

nothing else ; and as soon as any of them

discover ability in other walks of science

and literature, they become unpopular as

practitioners. A little touch of the super-

natural is still required in the trade
;
just

as witches are made out of silly old

women, and Indians select the l^iggest

humbugs in the tribe for their great med-

icine men, so doctors must not be quite

natural people, and if the super or extra

can't be had, the infra-natural will do as

well.

Upon the whole, people are as well

served as they deserve, or at least the

I

economy of existence requires that igno-

I

ranee shall suffer as well as sin. Provi-

;
dence has something else to do than to

S
work miracles for fools, and they would be

^ nothing the better for constant interposi-

tions even if they were afforded. What-

ever is, is right; at least everything is

about rightly related to everything else,

and that comes to the same thing.

OUR WANTS.
If it be an offense, I hope the readers of the

Water-Cur K Journal, will excuse me for say-

ing that the columns of this Journal give more

important advice on the subject of health than

\ any other medical journal, and that the editors

and contributors have a higher aim and a more

glorious work to employ them. It is no great

wonder that it has so wide a circulation, as a few

illustrations will clearly show.

In the first place, every line is comprehensible

to the mind of every reader. AVhy .' Because the

reading is of such matter as nature has required

every one to understand. The language of nature,

although imperious, is always free, simple, and

pleasant. What folly, therefore, to make it complex

!

The learned outlandish is not found in nature's no-

menclature. You will never find her to prescribe

for any disease anything like the following :

^ Ung. tart, stib., gr. x.

Extr. belladonna, gr. vi.

01. amygd. dul., gr. xs.

Never, never ! She leaves such stuff to that

learned folly—the deadly drugging system. In

the second place, the Water-Cure Journal is

wholly sympathetic. The best of advice is given

obviously with zeal for the public good. Interest

is manifested for the welfare of the afflicted and
others, and words of kindly and weighty import

penned in love. It is indeed a friend, for it urges

us to be what we may be, what we ought to be,

and what God, the author, designed, and there-

fore wants us to be. Besides being so plain and
simple in its rhetoric and diction, and so sympa-
thetic in its tone, it, in the third place, discourses

to U8 of health, of the prevention and cure of dis-

ease by the application of such agents as are

abundantly supplied to man, to keep him in a

normal condition when so. In short, I mean that

it teaches obedience to laws which were enacted

by the Great Lawgiver himself That as disease

comes in consequence of disobedience, so health

will be retained as long as we continue to obey,

or recovered by returning to obedience. These

are some of the reasons why this Journal has so

great a circulation. Find another that embraces

three such excellent characteristics, and we pre-

dict for it success. The people want common
sense, not wowsense, periodicals. Reader, will you
excuse me for uttering the last sentence above

I could find no better to express my opinion. I

love this Journal because it is the friend of man

—

has given me practical advice—and I shall fur-

thermore recommend to every reader to work
faithfully for its extension, and for the extension

of the doctrines it teaches.

I have traveled a good deal, and lived in sev-

, eral different sections of the United States, and

1
although I have ever marked with pleasure the

I

gradual and sure progress of Hydropathy, it

must be admitted tliat a large share of the people

have a decided prelereuce for the drugopathic

(
system. Wiience this preference arises I do not

clearly see, and yet there are strong reasons for

it. There is one thing which I have scarcely

ever known to fail to win a person to the views of

the hydropathisfs, viz., thorough tuition in the

laws of life. Let a man thoroughly understand

himself, or the laws which govern his being, and

I do not see what would hinder him from becom-

ing a member of this best of systems. Hence,

upon this ground, I would ascribe the preference

to the drug system above spoken of to ignorance.

If this be true, one of the greatest wants of the

people is enlightenment. We want more health

teachers. We want more disease curers of the

right stamp; for one valuable part of their pro-

fession is, that they teach the people as they cure

\ them. How valuable such physicians \

So simple, indeed, is the system which nature

\
lays down, that every man may be physician to

himself and family, and every member understand

something concerning its demands upon him A
) general diffusion of such knowledge as would tend

\
to make people open their eyes practically to the

importance of preserving health is the most de-

sirable of all knowledge, and it is this that we
now most want of all things. I know that this

assertion is broad ; but it is true, and every one

I

who looks at the subject of health in all its bear-

I

ings, must be convinced of its truth. There can

I
be nothing so desirable as perfect physical condi-

I

tion. On that, more than on anything else, de-

I
pends both our social and religious progress,

i Hence a great human want is a general knowledge

I

of the laws of health.

How sad a fact it is, that so few can be found

> who even appear healthy— especially in the Unit-

I

ed States ! Very many are the causes of this wide

range of disease, and a consequent frightful

yearly record of mortality. One would think

\ that the army of " regulars"—ah ! excuse me,

\ Dr. Trail, your pupils will be regular now, all

\ right : three cheers for your triumph !—turned

I

out at our medical schools would be efficient

I enough to lessen disease. But they don't very

fast, and, what is worse, never will ; and what is

\ worse still, they will multiply disease endlessly,

unless their system is overthrown. They do not

in a great degree teach people how to live, but on

the contrary, dose their customers with agents

antagonistic to the vital functions, and if life is

not destroyed, diseases are engendered. Ah ! we
want a multiplication of health teachers. This

will effectually overthrow it. Do you ask, reader,

if I desire really the overthrow of the drug sys-

tem I answer decidedly, I do ; and I desire

candidly that every drug M.D. may see the folly

of his system and turn to the true method

—

teaching the way to health and happiness. 'Tis

a glorious business, this teaching people how to

live healthily.

With little knowledge re.ally of the proper ap-

plication of water, but a practical dietarian, I

have had some experience, in which I have been

successful. I giye a few cases illustrating the \ {

happy effects of nature's regimen, and the ease

with which people may learn how to live healthily.

-^f^S^^?^^

I
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Two years ago. my wife's little sistet' began liv-

ing witli nie. She had alwiys been a poor, puny,

sickly child. She had been over-drugged for

worms, phthisic, costiveness, etc. The indulgent

parent allowed hev to drink strong coflFee, eat

superfine bread and butter, with other dainties,

just as she wished. In vain I urged the vileuess

of such a course. Finally, she removed with me
to Minnesota. I—with a desire to improve the

child—quickly interdicted her dainties. Good

Grah.im bread, potatoes, fruits, and the like form-

ed her diet—water the only beverage. The con-

sequence is health—which she never before had

The washdown bath is her daily luxury.

Her youngest brother was doctored a long time

for chills and fever, and after swallowing a great

deal of quinine—the doctor's resort—the disease

was finally broken up. Soon after his arrival

here with me, being exposed to cold one day, he

took a chill, and, thinking of his last long siege,

began to cry. I told him that I would soon break

that up ; and he told me in return that he would

" do any way rather than take that hateful med-

icine." I used only the sponge-bath, wet rubbing,

wet band.nge at night. I allowed him but a few

mouthsful of food per day, and that the plainest

I could get. In one week he was well, nor has he

since had a recurrence. Nor will he, for it was a

radical cure, and he is prudent now. I cured a

young man as quickly, by a similar .treatment,

who had been worse drugged, and has been well

ever since.

A few weeks since my own child, and two others

in my house, were taken down with the measles-

taking it from a young man. I applied water

freely. Old maids and matrons said 1 would kill

them, and looked alarmed. But, strange to say,

they had little fever—broke out nicely—in a week
were up and out breathing the pure air, and are

now well as ever. L. N. C.

THOUGHTS IN SPARE MINUTES.
NO. VI.

BY HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

Every person who has been for any length of

time a patient in a water-cure, and has had by

that means his health restored, or essentially im-

proved, should henceforth, in whatever community
or society he may move, be a peeutinr person

—

one set apart from the world at large by so

marked difference in ideas, in purpose and action,

that it shall look upon him as strange, and be

compelled to own that he does not belong to it.

He is bound to this by every characteristic of

manliness. The men and women who compose

the world are at war with Nature. They do not

acknowledge her supremacy. She beckons them
to lives of simplicity, of moderation, of peace and

content ; ami she constantly whispers to them in

sickness and suffering, in tiny graves, and lives

cut off at their meridian, in blasted hopes, in dis-

satisfied minds, or minds dethroned; in hospitals,

and dungeons, and penitentiaries, she whispers,

" Tou are going wrong—you are bringing evil

upon yourselves." But they are perverse
;
they

like to have their ou>n way
;
they like to gratify

their appetites and indulge their passions ; they

like dissipation
;
they liks to create wants and

c\

have them ministered to ; they like to be led by

fashion, and " what people will say." And when

the legitimate fruit of all this comes, in deranged

bodily functions, in broken-down constitutions, in

depressed spirits and minds enfeebled, they have

a fitting resort in doctors and their medicines

—

doctors who have no more regard for Nature than

themselves ; who never reprove their patients for

having done her violence, or seek to teach them

her will—medicines which are deadly in their

effects on the human organism ; which may aflford

temporary relief, but which always widen the

breach between their victims and health. The

course pursued by these persons in sickness ac-

cords well with the tenor of their whole lives.

But the Water-Cure treatment of disease is

quite a different thing. Its object is to bring men
back to their allegiance to Nature. It teaches

that pain and sickness are but the result of viola-

tion of her law ; that if men would act according

to her dictates, they should live healthfully and

and harmoniously ; that when they have become

diseased, there is no power in the universe but

hers that can restore them to health ; that in

order to receive this boon, they must do her will,

and that to those who do it, she becomes a " mis-

tress, gentle and holy." Now, when one, made
sick by his own ignorance or folly, or by the ig-

norance and folly of others, has listened to such

teaching—has endeavored to place himself in con-

ditions where he could most readily break away

from his unnatural habits—has seated himself at

Nature's feet and besought her to bless him—and

she has heard, and from out her open, generous

palm has sprinkled over him the dews of her own
life, and he has risen and gone out among men

with a new glow ou his cheek, animation in his

eye, vigor in his limbs, and courage in his heart

—

how can he, and be a man, break away from her

benign reign, and go back to those habits which

lead down to death. He must not do it ! He has

a mission given to him ! A light which the world

has not seen has shined on him. He is to be one

of its redeemers ; to redeem it from those habits of

living which destroy the body and defile the soul.

He must be separate from the world in his

ideas. While it esteems life and its enjoyment in

this world of the utmost consequence, it holds it-

self at perfect liberty to itSf life as it pleases. It

trifles with health, and strength, and length of

days, as with playthings. He, while he only es-

teems life here of value, as a school to develop and

discipline the soul, and fit it to go up higher, still

regards it as a precious bestowmcnt, of which he

is to take the best care. He only values the bodj'

as a machine for the purposes of the spirit ; but

it is a machine which its Creator thought worth

his while to fit up and arrange in a wonderfully

nice and curious manner, and to surround with

external conditions exactly adapted to its wants

and harmonious action. This man respects the

Creator's thought. He does not feel at liberty to

put this beautiful piece of mechanism out of order,

by disarranging its relations to the external

world, or by over-culturing the mind ; but en-

deavors to make it subserve the purposes of the

spirit most effectually, by keeping it in the best

possible order for the greatest length of time.

The world praises the student who " pores over

the midnight oil" till his cheek is blanched, his

! body is emaciated, his limbs feeble, and his mind

(
gorged with lore—who. just as he is done being a

' student, and is ready to be a man, finds his body

• worn out, and lies down and dies. He thinks this

I

the blindest folly and irreverence—a thwarting

;
of the Creator's plans.

I

The world holds those parents innocent, and
'. worthy of warm sympathy, who, from forcing

I

their children's mind.-f into premature growth,
; from unnatural diet or dress. Lay their bodies in
i early graves. He only excuses them from guilt
i because of tiieir gross ignorance.

And he should he not le-ss widely separated from
;
the world in life than in ideas. People of the

;

world find one department or channel into which
;
they turn the whole of their strength and aciiv-

;

ity. The manual laborer, the farmer or mechanic,
;
devotes his life to toil. From morning till night

I

liis hands are full of work. He works for a liv-

I

ins, and to get a living becomes the end of all

I

his exertions. He forgets that simply providing
:
food, and clothing, and a home for liimself and

;

family, is not livins— that " man does not live by
:
bread alone"—that if in his eff orts he does not

;

take into account the gruwtli of his wind, he
simply exists on tlie plane of other animals. So

: the man in trade gives his life to business. His
;
one idea is business. It is first in his thoughts
in the morning, and last in his thoughts at night.
His whole day is given to it. He dresses, and
eats, and walks, and talks in a hurry. He has no
time for social enjoyment, or intellectual culture,
or .spiritual growth.
The man who has made up his mind to acquire

wealth, has his life entirely absorbed in that ob-
ject. Considerations of health, of ease, of comfort,
of benevolence, of love, of mental development,
have no weigtit with him. He has one thought,
and that is to horde up money as rapidly as pos-
sible. He can scarcely afford himself or his fam-
ily the comforts of life, because they cost money ;

and he can not at all afford himself or them the
enjoyment of relieving the wants, or adding to the
happiness of others, if it cost any money.
7he student's life is merely intellectual. Study

is all he wants. He worships mind, and despises
physical necessities, forgetting that the Divine
Mind created man an animal as well as a spirit.

But he, the man who would follow Nature's
teachings, must in his life recognize and honor
every department of his being. He will labor
with his hands," because he has physical wants to
supply, and his body needs exercise. No natural
physical want is too mean for his con>ideration
and care. He provides such food as Nature re-
quires ; he covers his body with clothing which
seems most in accordance with her designs ; he
breathes the air as she prepares it; he counts not
the time spent in sleep as lost, for thus his system
is restored and invigorated. But he does not for-

get that his animal life is a means, not an end.
He subjugates his pas.-ions and propensities to the
higher faculties. He takes time for the cultiva-
tion of his social feelings. He seek* to refine his
manners, to develop liis conversational powers
and powers of eutei taining He invigorates his
int^llfect by seasons of applicatiim to study and
reflection. He recreates both body and mind by
relaxation and amusement. And recognizing the
religious aa the highest and noblest element of his
being, he seeks to have it become so quickened by
communicatiim with the Source of all goodness and
truth, that it shall spread its influence over every
act and thought of his life.

Reader, have i/uu been a Water Cure patient ?

Are you true to the lessons you have been taught.'
Do you allow your appetites, your passions—the
fact that you may appear eccentric, or that you
may be laughed at—to turn you from the right
If so, you are starving yourself ; for those teach-
ings of wisdom, those inspirations of light and O
truth, which in the early morning, and at mid- (~)

day, and in the quiet twilight hour, and in the \1(

stillness of midnight fall gently and cheeringly
on the earnest soul, can not come to you.
Glenn Have.n, N. T.
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HINTS TOWARD

PHYSICAL PERFECTION;
OR,

HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BEAUTY, GRACE, AND STRENGTH, AND
SECURE LOJTO LIFE AND CONTINUED T0UTHFULNES8.

VII.
PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF INTELLECTUAL CULTURE.

L'Sme, ea effet, suivant son caprice, porte dans I'enttrieur du crane I'esprit nutritif do

la vie sur les parties du ecrveau qu'elle dfisire vivifler ; en rassemblaut par la pensfee le

fluide de vie sur certaines bosses cer^brales dfetormin^e, elle les dfeveloppe et en fait des

faeultfes d'oil il rfesnlte que la configuration primitive peut toujours etre modififee par

r^ducation.—ZJe/uaS"?.
T is relatsd of that singuhar

psychological phenomenon. Gas-

par Hauser, that when he was
first brought to Nuremberg, in a

state of complete intellectual in-

anition, his brutal and stupid

countenance filled the mind of the

beholder with pity and disgust;

but tliat as his intellectual fiicul-

were brought into action and

4 developed by culture, his features

^^x^ J gradually became more regular
' - and expressive. Similar, though

perhaps less striking, illustrations

of the influence of education in

modifying the features may be

observed every day and in every

neighborhood.

The general statement that in-

tellectual culture modifies config-

uration, will hardly call out an expression of dissent. The differences ob-

servable between a highly educated person and one whose intellect has

received no special culture are too striking to admit a doubt on that point.

Contrast the faces of a group of little vagabonds of the streets, growing up

in utter ignorance aud beyond the reach of every influence calculated to

excite intellectual activity, with those of children of similar ages whose

mental faculties have been quickened by rational culture .and kept in

healthy action by continual contact with educated persons of riper years
;

or, for a still more striking illustration, place side by side a dozen of the

lower class of European peasants and an equal number of intelligent and

Bchool-taught American farmers and mechanics.

But the modifications induced by intellectual culture are not of a vague

and merely general character. They are specific and predAermined,

though in their details perhaps not easily defined. We have shown that

the body is controlled and molded by the mind, which gives it a configura-

tion adapted to its own proper manifestations. The phrenologists have

shown clearly enough, not only that wherever there is intellectual improve-

ment the head grows, getting larger and better shaped, but that the

special cultivation of any particular faculty or class of faculties modifies its

form, by developing the organs of those faculties in the brain, .and tliat,

too, even iu the case of adults in whom the ossification of the cr.anium is

complete. Broussais states, that within two or three years in which he was

closely engaged in deep reflection and argumentative study, the organ of

causality in his head increased to a degree easily perceptible by measure-

ment. 0. S. Fowler makes similar statements in reference to his own head

and those of others whom he has examined at diiferent times.

Now not only is a direct nervous influence (the nervous system being but

an extension of the brain) brought to bear upon the features and general

configuration, for the. purpose of keeping unimpaired the harmony be-

tween them and the cerebral organs, but there is constant special action

under cerebral control directed to the same end. The lines of the face and

the form of' the body are therefore just as inevitably changed by intel-

lectual cultivation, whether general or special, as is the shape of the head,

though accurate observations and measurements have not been applied to

the same extent in the former as in the latter case. " There is a continual

relation," Riofrey truly observes, " between the body and the mind
;

slavery, vice, and ignorance brutalize the features
;
virtue, independ-

ence, and knowledge ennoble them. How hideous is the countenance of an

gnorant, vicious man ! how admirable is that of an honest man, enlight-

ened by knowledge and science!"

One of the most striking effects of intellectual culture on configuration

may be observed in the gradual change which takes place in the outlines

presented in a front view of the head and face. The expansion of the fore-

head and the superior and more intellectual portions of the face, and the
relative if not absolute diminution of the lower parts, produce a marked
departure from the circular, which is a low order of form, and an approach,
more or less near, to the perfect pyriform outline. This alone is a great
gain in the direction of beauty ; for nothing is more repugnant to correct

taste than rotundity of form and bullet-headedness in a man or a woman,
8 21. ificant as such a conformation is of predominant animality. A writer

in Household JVurds, speaking of the English face of the debased times of

the Georges, says :

" The swinishness of our manners fixed its mark upon our features. The
shape of the head was an irregular round, larger at the bottom than at the
top ; the brow thick, low, and sloping backward ; the

nose coarse and big; the mouth fleshy, lax, ponderous,

and earthy."

The accompanying diagram will illustrate in a rude
j

way the character of the change of outline we have
(

indicated.

Now, if we look at the face more itf detail, we shall

observe that there takes place, during the proce.ss of

culture, an evident change in the expression of the eye,

a softening of the lines of the eyebrows, and a lateral

expansion of the nose from the bridge downward ; that the lips become

more gracefully arched and firmer ; the chin more delicate and clearly de-

fined, and the lines of the face, as a whole, more diversified and beautiful.

The higher the culture the more varied will be the expression of the coun-

tenance, and the more capable of the highest beauty ; organization and
forms growing more complicated as we rise in the scale of being. Any
face, however, no matter how highly the intellect which informs it may
have been cultivated, will, as we shall show further on, fall far short of

perfect beauty unless the moral feelings and the afFections shall also have

received due development.

It must be evident that whatever has power to change the shape of the

head and the permanent expression of the fece may be capable of modifying,

in the same degree, the temperament, and consequently the contours of the

body. The cultivation and continual activity of the intellectual faculties

have a tendency to diminish the action of the motive and vital systems, and,

while they impart expression aud refinement to the features, render the

body more delicate and, within the limits of physical health, more beauti-

ful. Excess here, as well as iu any other direction, produces disproportion

and deformity.

The effects of an opposite course will further illustrate our position, and

show that beauty may be lost as well as gained.

Let a well-educated person of an intellectual organization, and, to make
the example as striking as possible, of mature age, be deprived of his books

and intellectual companionship, thrown into the society of coarse, unedu-

cated people, subjected to rude labor or exercise, to the almost entire ex-

clusion of consecutive thinking, and made to adopt the gross diet which

usually accompanies the other conditions we have named, and m.ark the

result. Another set of faculties are now brought into action. The base

of the brain expands, the lower features grow broader, the neck thicker,

the eyes duller, the mouth coarser, and the face, as a whole, rounder and

less expressive. The whole fr.ame shares in the degeneracy. The muscles

become thicker, the joints larger, the limbs less graceful, and the body
stouter and grosser. If, further, the privation of accustomed mental stimuli

shall lead, as it is likely to do, to the undue gratification of alimentiveness,

by means of intemperate eating and drinking, an additional measure of

grossness both of face and form will be the result. Observation will fur-

nish the reader with examples enough of the transformations thus briefly

indicated, and convince him that those who would acquire or retain a high

order of beauty must keep the intellectual powers in healthy activity.

It follows, from the principles already laid down and illustrated, that

the cultivation of particular faculties or classes of faculties of the mind
must lead to the development of distinctive physiognomical traits ; and as

each organ of the brain has undoubtedly a corresponding portion of the

body with which it maintains a special relation of sympathy, we need but

to fully understand this connection to readily control, to a great extent.

^^^^
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the conformntion of ^he latter and the more per-

manent expression of the features, inducing ele-

vations and depressions of surface at will. We
know, for instance, that the cultivation of aliment-

iveness has a tendency to impart a fullness and

give a florid appearauce to the face just below the

location of that organ, and that studious, indus-

trious, and energetic habits, determining the vital

forces to other parts and tending to depress ali-

mentivencss, produce a corresponding depression

in the cheek. The general influence of the bas-

ilar and coronal regions of the brain on corre-

sponding portions of the face and body has already

been noticed.

On this principle, too, we may account, in part

at least, for the particular caste of countenance

characteristic of nations, ages, classes, and pro-

fessions, so evident to the careful and thoughtful

observer. The writer in Household Words, al-

ready quoted, observes that '-the Greeks and

Italians, who in former times were the most ar-

tistic people in the world, possess to this day the

most ideal heads and faces that are anywhere to

be met with," and that one may see in " the mel-

ancholy meditative eyes" of the poor Hindoos,

who sweep the crossings, the essential charac-

teristics of that ancient race from whom all my-
thology and mystical philosophy are derived."

This writer also remarks on the fact that, though

national physiognomy always preserves certain

broad and general distinctions, it varies in differ-

ent ages in accordance with the prevailing moral

or intellectual tendency of the time. He says

:

" Most men must have observed, in looking over

any collection of portraits of the great men of

successive eras, a change in the shape of the head,

in the outlines of the features, and in the general

expression ; and this in the case of individuals be-

longing to the same nation. The effect is com-

monly attributed to difierence of costume, to a

change in the method of arranging the hair, or to

the fact of the beard and mustache being worn in

some instances and not in others; all of which

may be admitted to have an influence in modifying

the countenance. But this is not every thing
;

the main distinctions lie deeper. Shave the face

of Shakspeare, clapping a powdered wig upon his

head, and he would no more look like the men of

the Georgian era—even the most intellectual of

them—than an Englishman could be made to look

like a native of China by beiog dressed in the cos-

tume of that country. It is not merely that there

is no man of an equal degree of intellect with

Shakspeare ; the distinction is in kind still more

than in amount. The architecture of the palace

of the soul has changed, and the soul itself looks

through its windows with a different glance."

He contrasts the faces of Chaucer and the great

men of the Elizabethan age with those of later and

more debased periods of English history, particu-

larly the Georgian era.

" In the portrait of Chaucer," he says, " we see

a face of the noblest kind—a head beautifully

built and proportioned, and therefore in perfect

harmony with itself in all its component parts ;

oval, greater in length than breadth, and with the

broadest part at the top—that is to say, in the re-

gion of the brain ; the forehead broad, smooth,

and high; the nose straight and sensitive, and

he mouth and lower part of the face neither bru-

j
talized into an animal-like thickness, nor starved

into an ascetic rigidity which denies its own hu-

manity as completely as it refuses to sympathize

PORTRAIT OF CH.\UCER.

with that of others. We have here, in short, the

face of a poet and a humanist, which Chaucer

emphatically was."

" The Elizabethan age was an age of awakening

intellect, of aroused secular life, shaking itself

free from the long sleep of priestly domination

—

an age of healthy physical existence, and of large

brain ; of intense, warm, sensuous perception of

all shades of character and all moods of the rich

heart of man—an age, emphatically, of deep hu-

man sj'mpathy (we speak of its intellect, not its

actions), yet of a sympathy which did not end with

man, but mounted, flame-like, toward the heav-

ens—an age that was like a new birth to the

world ; proud with its young strength, exultant

in its great future, yet flushed and gorgeous with

the sunset splendor of the past. And all this is

reflected in the face of its poets, philosophers, and

statesmen. The oval form of the skull remains

;

the broad, grand forehead keeping the lower

parts of the face in subjection, yet not insolently

domineering over them, is still found."

PORTRAIT OF FRANKLIN.

With the civil wars of the reign of Charles I.

another modification of the English national face

occurred. A glance at the portraits of the chief

republican and religious innovators of that mag-

nificent and glorious period, shows them to be

" either overshadowed with the melancholy which

generally attends on the leaders of any great

movement in a new direction, or roughened with

that bluntness, both of features and expression,

which indicates a firm resolution to abide, at all

hazards, by a principle ; the difference being of

course determined by individual temperament.

" After the Revolution of 1688 commenced the

era of cool, sober sense ; of newly acqui'red con-

stitutionalism ; of the modern .spirit of energetic,

practical life, and of the preponderance of the

mercantile or shop interest. Poetry, enthusiasm,

devotedness to grand abstract principles at what-

ever cost, religious mysticism, and pervading spir-

ituality had departed from the faces of all men,

great or little ; and instead thereof was a calm,

shrewd cleverness, or a comfortable domesticity.

The shape of the head, too, had greatly deterio-

rated. It was beginning to got round, and its

outline was often blurred by the overlapping of

flabby integument."

The face of Franklin, though belonging to a

somewhat later period and to another continent,

admirably illustrates the character and physiog-

nomy of this age of practical common sense and

shrewd commercialis n. Contrast the face of this

philosopher of the eighteenth century with that

of the poet and dreamer of the fourteenth, to whose

portrait we have already called attention. Do
not their faces differ as widely as their respective

intellectual characters and the tendencies of their

times The face of this period was, however, a

fine one upon the whole, and infinitely superior

to that of the next age : but we begin to see the

animalizing effects of habits of intemperance

creeping slowly upward from the enlarging jaw.

With the perverted alimentiveness and active

animality of the next age came the round head,

with a general basilar predominance ; the gross,

heavy face, larger at the bottom than at the top ;

the thick, low, sloping brow ; the coarse nose

;

and the fleshy, lax, and ponderous mouth, already

described.

Our journalist sees evidence that the English

face is now improving—that is, reverting to the

fine Elizabethan standard. We perceive the same

tendency in the American face, wherever studi-

ous leisure and a judicious culture of literature

and the fine arts has been permitted to supersede

the general restless activity of our too utilitarian

life ; but the spirit of the age in this country is

far from friendly to a high order of manly beauty.

The spiritual, affectional, and esthetic elements in

our nature are kept in subordination to a lower

order of faculties, and debarred from their proper

influence upon character and configuration. Our

excessive love of gain, our selfish ambition, and

our ceaseless arid energetic activity tend, in con-

nection with our dry, stimulating climate, to ren-

der our physiognomy hard, angular, sharp, and

mean. A better style of face will prevail when a

higher degree of intellectual culture shall be

reached, and a proper development of the spirit-

ual and affectional parts of our nature attained.

Intellectual culture is equally essential to fem-

inine as to masculine beauty. Shining tresses,

rose-tinted cheeks, and a doll-like prettincss may

be consistent with an inane or shallow mind, but
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face through which nctiye intelligence looks
|
large majority of our community had not, as yet,

not forth can justly cli*im to be, in any strict

sense, beautiful. Only persons of a low order of

development can be permanently pleased with it.

The would-be belle, therefore, who neglects the

cultiTation of her mind for the mere adornment

of her person will learn, sooner or later, that the

most magnificently embellished shrine, without
;

the manifest presence of a presiding divinity, will
;

attract few real worshipers. There can be no
\

true or satisfactory beauty in the human face '<

without cultivated intelligence.
\

But as woman diflfers essentially from man,

mentally as well as physically, she evidently re-

quires an education differing widely in kind, if

not in amount, from that demanded for his har-

monious development. Some modern reformers,

therefore, in demanding for woman precisely the

same culture as is received by man. have placed

themselves in direct opposition to Nature. Ex-

ceptional women, we are well aware, may success-

fully pursue, to the utmost extent to which they

are taught in our universities, the highest and

most abstruse studies, and afterward compete

with man in almost any of the avocations of prac-

tical life ; but such women do not give the law to

their sex, or abolish the differences which Nature

has established between man and woman ; and, in

every case, it is evident enough that masculine

culture must be acquired and masculine functions

exercised at the expense of feminine beauty and

womanly attractiveness.

What the intrinsic differences between the sex-

es really are we have indicated in our second

chapter. Physically, woman has a relatively

larger development of the vital system than man,

and a relatively smaller development of the mus-

cular system ;
mentally, the feelings predominate

in her, and the intellect in him. She has nat-

urally stronger domestic instincts and more active

moral sentiments, but less refltctive intellect and

less executive ability than he ; and any kind or

degree of education which has a tendency to de-

stroy these fundamental and inherent differences

must be radically wrong, and destructive to the

harmony which Nature loves and health and

beauty require.

No one can insist more strenuously than we

desire to do upon the importance of the most lib-

eral culture of the female mind : but we must, at

the same time, protest against any and every sys-

tem of education which ignores the existence of

sex in mental manifestation. Culture adapted to

each will give to each new charms—will make

man more manly and woman more womanly ; and

it is through such culture only that we shall be

able to improve the beauty or the mental or phys-

ical character of either.

even heard of the Water-Cnre system.

Then that diseases were to be cured by water,

cold water, and nothing else, as the people ima-

gined, was more than coiild be palmed upon them

right quick. Consequently nrany remarks and

prophecies were elicited from both the physicians

of the old school and the mass of people. " Ah !"

said they, " this is one of the new inventions of the

day, a money trap to catch our money. But it

will be short-lived, it will soon pass away as other

worthless inventions have done before it, and Dr.

Parks will soon go to giving medicine again."

Under these unfavorable circumstances I have

been battling in water-cure for something over a

[Nov., Q

ing sore, that gave him and his friends C /and un
much uneasiness. He was now willing and anx-

ious that any thing be done that held out a hope

of cure, consequently he said he would give the

water-cure at my establishment a trial. Bat
here, understand me, reader, I am not about to

say that the water-cure bathing processes alone

cured this fretful sore. But I am about to say,

and such is the fact, that the means the Water-

Cure system embraces did positively and perma-

nently cure this dread malady. In the cure of

this disease, means were used for the purpose of

destroying and rooting out the morbid growth,

and the water-cure bathing processes, dieting, ex-

ercising, etc., for the purpose of removing effete

twelvemonth, and in the mean time I have treated and irritating matters from the system, and thus

and cured many diseases that all Allopathy could

not or did not cure. A few of them I send you

for publication in the Water-Cure Journal.

Typhoid Fever.—In October, 1854, W. A.M.,

student of medicine, was taken sick with the fol-

lowing typhoid symptoms. Headache, disturbed

sleep, aching bones, thirst, slight chills, followed

by some fever and sweats. He now began to take

medicines, and after taking them a few days, all

the above-named symptoms were aggravated with

the addition of some new ones, such as delirium,

to purify the blood.

Rheumatism.—After an examination of the

case of Mrs. S , of Franklin County, Tenn. , I found

the following symptoms to exist. Her wrists and

knees were swollen, and any movement that brought

the inflamed muscles into action gave great pain.

The pain, at times, shifted from one joint or part

of the system to another. High fever, flushed

face, and copious perspirations were frequently

present. She was troubled with gripings, and

the alvine dejections were slimy and often tinged

WATER-CURE.
BY DR. JEFFEKsOJf PARKS.

In opening the Franklin Water-Cure near Win-

chester, Tenn. , a risk was indeed run. There was

not a water-cure in Tennessee, or a Water-Cure

physician except myself in all our vicinity. And

in addition to this, the Wa i er-Curr Journal,

or Water-Cure books of any kind were but seldom

seen or known in our part of the country, and a

with low murmurings, fainting on being set up on { with blood. Her bowels were for two or three

the bed, diarrhea, etc. He now quit medicines, days constipated, and then for as long a time too

and put himself under my care, at the Franklin lax. Her nights were passed with but little sleep,

Water-Cure. I soon subjected him to water-treat-

ment, by the proper appliance of its processes,

and it was encouraging to witness the ease with

which the circulation of blood could be equalized,

the head quieted, the murmurings hushed up, the

fever reduced, the bowels controlled, sleep induced,

and, in short, all irritation of the system, as if by

magic, allayed.

In one week only his fever left him, and he

gradually came up, praising Water-Cure in lan-

guage like this : If it had not been for Water-Cure,

I certainly would have died of that fever !"

Reader—what say you } is this not better than

to have tugged with medicines for successive days

and weeks.

Diarrhea.—M. W. D., of Coffee County, Ten-

nessee, was attacked in the fall of 1854 with

typhoid fever. It reduced him very much, but *

finally he so far recovered as to be able to attend
j

to some business ; his health then seemed to be at
|

a stand, or at least there was no improvement for I

a few weeks. And while in this depreciated state
|

a diarrhea came on, and continued with such in-

tensity from day to day, that finally it hung him

upon the very brink of the grave. In this forlorn
|

condition he came to the Franklin Water-Cure for /

treatment, and strange as it may appear to be,
\

after taking treatment a few weeks, the diarrhea ;

ceased entirely, and he began to get color of blood
\

in the face, to gather strength, flesh, and activity,
|

and in a short time he was out with his gun shoot-
\

ing squirrels, and then at his ordinary business,
|

as though he had not been sick. *

Cancekous Sore.—A gentleman of some med-
\

ical attainments exerted all his skill and best ]

and all her time with but little ease,

were required to turn her in the bed. She had

J

despaired of getting well, for she said she had taken

medicines without benefit, until she had lost all

\
confidence in them. I told her I thought I could

\
cure her ; a ray of hope sprang up and fixed a

5 resolve in her to be entirely submissive to any

treatment I might think best in her case. I began

1
the treatment with a process that elicited from

J
her, " Oh, mother ! won't this kill me .'" but when

I

I had gone through with it, she said she felt some

I

relief I continued the treatment industriously

1 from day to day. by appropriate processes, dieting,

I
etc., until the above-named symptoms left her, and

> she was able to sit in her chair, and walk from

j
room to room, and converse with and encourage

\ other patients. This was all accomplished in the

j
short time of two weeks ; and if she was not en-

i tirely cured, her health was so improved that she

} was willing to return home to attend to her ordin-

I
ary business and risk the consequences.

\ DEATH FROM BITE OF A SPIDER.

The following item of information—reliable, as

I have no doubt—not long since was going the

rounds of the public papers. Where it originated,

we are not told ; but, as I believe, in the Waltham

(Mass.) Se7itme/.

" A large-framed, muscular man, thirty years of

age, named Hartshorn, of Newton Upper Falls, waa

awakened. List Saturday morning, by a stinging

pain just above his right elbow, radiating from ft

small red spot. On searching the bed a small

black spider was discovered where his arm had

judgment for the he.aling of an eating cancerous J rested. The swelling rapidly extended down the

sore, situated about an inch below his right eyo.
\
arm during the day ; on Sunday he vomited nearly

His numerous medicaments all failed even to benefit ' all day ; on Monday he was seized with |>ain in liis

him. And though in appearance insignificant at
\
bowels, which continued with frightful severity,

first, it now had become an exasperated stubborn ( until he died at 6 o'clock."

:
—. -C-Qi^--
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I hnve said tlint this item of information is,

without doubt, reliable. I mean by this that I

have no doubt Mr. Hartshorn was bitten by a

spider, and that he died on the third day after-

ward. But how much agency the poison of the

spider had in producing the sad result is not quite

certain. Some persons have their whole frame-

work, both solids and fluids, in such a state, that

a simple wound by a sharp cutting instrument, or

even a slight bruise by an ordinary accident, will

cause very great disturbance in the system, and

may not heal in many months. I knew an aged

drunkard, for example, who grazed his leg a little,

one day in putting up a fence, which resulted in an

u|cer that lasted a whole winter, and caused him
a vast deal of sufiFering. Was the rail that galled

his leg poisonoics ?

But there are numerous other things besides

alcohol that have a tendency to bring the blood

into a bad state, so that the most slight exciting

causes might prove a means of death. Such are

opium, tobacco, betel-nut, coffee, tea, and most of

the condiments in common use; particularly sal-

eratus, pepper, mustard, etc. So also the habit-

ual use of other medicines (for the foregoing are

all medicines, whether regarded as such or not),

such as aloes, rhubarb, cinchona, paregoric, and

the like. So, in fine, the excessive use of common
food, or what we call gluttony, especially when
habitual, together with the habitual inhalation of

bad air, the neglect of exercise, etc.

In truth, there are few persons to be found

among us, especially adults, who have their solids

and fluids in a good state; and the vast majority,

beyond a doubt, have them in a state decidedly

bad. In their relation to disease, they are some-

what in the condition of the gun which is well

loaded and primed, and ready to go off whenever

an ignited spark is applied. A person in this con-

dition of system may be bitten by a spider, or

stung by a wasp or bee, or bitten by a snake, and

may die as suddenly as Mr. Hartshorn did ; while

a person whose solids and fluids are in good condi-

tion would, in the same circumstances, suffer very

little—perhaps not at all. In case, then, of death,

under such circumstances, is it strictly correct to

say that the exciting cause, or that which only

ignites the pile of combustible matter, induces the

explosion

Again, it is not at all uncommon in these cases

of poisoning, as they are called, to apply, or admin-

ister internally, active medicines ; or, in other

words, active poisons, as counteracting agents, or

as means of effecting a cure. If the patient dies,

how do we know whether he is destroyed by the

virus of the animal that inflicted the wound, or by

the virus of the aputheeartj's shop > Or how know

we but the death of the individual is the result of

the two poisons combined ? And how do we know
that either of the poisons, or both of them in com-

bination, would have poisoned him, had he not

been poisoning himself, so to call it, by a long

series of transgressions

Let me be fully understood ; for this is a mat-

ter of importance. I admit that the bite of certain

spiders, in certain circumstances, may be, and,

indeed, are sometimes poisonous. So is the bite

of the cat, and of several other animals. But do

these bites poison every body and in all circum-

stances .' I have said already, that they do not

\ We all know that .some arc poisoned, and suffer )

\ moreor If ss, while others escape without the slight-

\ est apparent injury. We hardly need to cite the

; autliority of an eminent French traveler, who (

j
found that even the bite of the viper, in iiigh north-

\ em latitudes. w:is not mortal ; for we have cxcep-

tions to tlie general rule nearer home.

! What I wouM have done, is not so much to

awaken and bring into ceaseless activity a mortal

I hatred against spiders, or, indeed, against any

! other animal, as to teach prevention. It may be

\ desirable to avoid these spiders, as we would snakes
|

I

and other reptiles. Yet tliere is a limit to our \

\ right to attack animals which are never known to

) bite except in self-defense, and which are even !

I

then harmless, if we have obeyed the physical and
|

i moral laws of God, and have pure solids and fluids.
|

I

" I know of no right," says an excellent moral
j

I

writer, " to shoot a bear on an inaccessible island )

\ of ice, or an eagle on the mountain's top, whose <

1
lives can not injure us, nor their death procure us ]

1 any benefit." I would not, therefore, encourage \

\ or permit an unrelentless war against spiders, in
|

S general, like that which was once waged against \

snakes, even where they were known not to be
|

poisonous. "To kill the first snake and the first \

\ toad" which happened to cross one's path, with i

? the promise of reward in victory over all other !

foes, though for generations inculcated in the form !

\ of a proverb, has scarcely done more mischief, by
\

\ awakening, prematurely and unnecessarily, a feel- )

j
ing which need not exist, and which possesses no )

\ advantages, than that prejudice might do which )

I it would be easy to awaken in the hearts of the
j

i young against the whole race of spiders. >

? AUBUBXDALB, 3klAS3. W, A. AlCOTT. C

Jfircsih Sabing.

RUSSEL SMILIE'S CHILDREN.

CHAPTER XIII.

As soom as circumstances would permit, Russel

Smilie and his daughter Lizzie weat to New En-

gland. The two youngest children went among

friends. Zulika was placed in school, and the

family broke up. And where was Zuliman Burt )

Far from Featherington, hard at work to grow. \

In him there was life, such life as was to be " the \

light of men." He was not of the class of young !

men, who, springing from high parentage, are the
)

Lazzaroni of our country. He was not of the
j

class, who, springing from nothing, are worse than <

nothing—are vicious, whose habits and conduct S

are immoral, and who think the only way to be !

anybody is to creep by stealth or crime into so- \

cial relations with well-bred and virtuous per- !

sons. He was of that class who, having no ante- \

cedents which are good, are happily endowed with ]

fine moral perceptions and strong intellect; in !

other words, in whom the qualities of manli- >

NESS are uppermost, and whose business it is to !

grow. Of this class—thank free institutions, \

our country is not deficient. As schools, and
j

newspapers, and the biblk make their way to \

the MASSES, the heart of the multitude grows ?

strong and affectionate. Its throbs are for virtue i

and the Right. It pants for opportunity to
|

achieve. It palpitates, and is nervous in absence !

of chance to endeavor great things. It beats it- S

self to death unless it can struggle to the i-ight.
j

Zuliman Burt was of this class. To speak of him

as symbuliziug a low-lived, coarse, illiterate man
would be to do murder to common sense, and out-

rage all Idealism. Zuliman Burt was in love, as

deeply as man can be. But his was love. It

was nothing le.xs than love, and therefore it sanc-

tified and ennobled him. For Love always does

this. Everywhere it does it. No two or more

persons ever loved each other without being the

better for it. Passion works the opposite of all

this. Passion will run through the veins of a

man or woman like mercury, poisoning as it goes,

and therefore Passion is to be kept out of the

blood. It has naught to do with a man's interior

life. That belongs to Reason and Faith. Pas-

sion does well with bridle on and bit in mouth,

but makes horrid work hold of the reins. Zuli-

man Burt was not under pas.nonate excitement.

He wanted Lizzie Smilie for a wife, and he meant
to have her ; but if he waited ten years he would
have her after a manner and in a way comport-

able with propriety and manly dealing. So, as

soon after the sad events narrated in a preceding

chapter as he could, he left Russel Smilie's em-
ployment and went West, and there bent his en-

ergies to a pursuit worthy of him. And there for

the present let him be. What if he does have to

work hard every day r He has strong muscles

and a manly will ; what if he does wear clothing

coarse, and not made by a tailor The lilies of

the valley, the blossoms of the broad prairies

which his feet daily tread, are not more beautiful

than he. In constitution and temperament he is

Antean. He touches the earth only to grow
stronger. AVhat if the dandies and the soft-pates

of our cities do laugh at him, and treat him con-

temptuously ? His is the disposition to give back
pity for contempt, and struggle on. He knows
how to climb, and he knows that as soon as he

has climbed above his contemners they will look

up to him, and change their contempt into adula-

tion. For it is ever thus—the weak despise the

weak, but they adore the strong. Let us leave

him there. He will turn up, and meanwhile will

take care of himself Just at present our busi-

ness is with Lizzie Smilie. She was awakened
from the passionateness and undiscipline of girl-

hood roughly and sorrowfully. She was farced to

reflection by sad teaching. How deep was her

sorrow, how unspeakable her grief ! How differ-

ently she estimated the mother of her memory
from the mother of her actual life ! Now she

was gone, she could remember a thousand kind-

nesses, unnumbered indulgences. Her mother's

passionateness she now saw to have grown out of

an ardent temper, whetted to sharpness by her

own unwillingness to be governed. 0 ! could

tears, could life-long devotion, could the deepest

penitence recall the Past, how quickly would she
give them ! But events pass on. Theirs is the

track to the zenith ; and the cup of sorrow placed

to her lips she drank to the dregs ; she charged
herself with her mother's death ; she almost held

herself responsible for the terrible death of her

sister Polly ; she well-nigh imagined herself to

have set the house on fire. Such was the process

to death of the passionate in her. And when it

was dead and buried, when from a thoughtless

girl she woke into a reflecting, thoughtful woman,
and by her devotion to her father and her con-

secration to his comfort ; when by her motherly
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interest in the little members of her father's fam-

ily, from she was separated ; when by quiet man-

ners and a true humility, by deeds of charity to

the poor, and holy trust in the Infinite, she had

purified herself, she wrote the following letter to

Mr. Burt :

Oh! Zultmax—Till within a week I have

been so wretched since we were parted. AVhile

thou wert with me after my mother's death, I

seemed to hare courage and faith, but as soon as

I was alone I despaired. My poor mother ! From

her new home, where she sees as she is seen, and

knows as she is known, will she look on me and

forgive Horrible as are the events of that night,

I feel them not, except in one direction. I have

come to my senses, and see myself to have been a

willful, uudutiful girl, whose disobedience has

been brought home to her by terrible inflictions.

Could I recall the past— could I, on my bended

knees, clasp my mother in my arms and tell her

how I suffer for my misconduct—couldSJ'eel her

fingers in my hairs and her kiss on my cheeks

once more, I could live I see her only as kind

and loving now ; I forget those traits in her char-

acter which, when she was alive, drew out my an-

tagonism to her. Or if I see them, they diminish

in volume and in value. I trust she will forgive

me, and my life shall go for an atonement. The

little ones, they shall be my care ; already I have

children, and I shall long for the day when they

shall know a mother's love as it gushes forth from

a sister's heart. My poor father ! His health is

quite delicate, but gradually improves. We are,

as thou wilt see, on the sea-coast, and its breezes

are bracing to him. But he looks like an old

man. Zuliman, undutiful children are not a

blessing, and yet they are neither few nor far be-

tween. What is the cause why is it so Is it

not because children are mismanaged .' Do

not parents fail to perceive the differences

which exist in children Are they not subjected

to a routine government, all standing on a level,

and all subjected to like oversight There is a

defect somewhere— I wish I knew. From my
^ihildish recollections I have felt a void ; I wanted

something ; I hardly can define what it is that I

have wanted. It has not been food, clothing, or

the means of intellectual culture ; these have

been mine in abundance. If, without trenching

on the memory of the Dead, I might try to define

it, I should say it was to be understood, that I

longed for. As thou told me in thy letter, I am a

strange creature, have a peculiar temperament,

what is called an idiosyncrasy ; I can do nothing

on common principles, have no delight in common

things, desire to do something out of the common

way, sometimes wish I had been born a boy, that

I might have grown up to liberty, I do so dislike

constraint. I am sure, were I not a girl, I should

be a traveler, a discoverer, an inventor, a genius

of some sort. It is in me, and this consciousness

made me restless, and the incapability of work-

ing the power to some account, has made me irri-

table and ungovernable. My mother did not per-

ceive this, I think, and so applied authority where

affection would have done better. I was wilder

than my sisters, have more daring, have a cur-

rent of untameableness in my blood. My sisters

could take more government quietly and benefi-

cially than I could. Ordinary discipline was not

irksome to them—it was to me. It seems to me,

as I look back on this life of mine, that I always

had to have extraordinary punishment, or some

unusual exhibition of parental authority, to jus-

tify me to myself for submission. It is a query I

raise to myself, whether had my constitutional

peculiarities been studied, I should not have grown

wiser and better I am disposed to think I should.

So much, then, for my defense, my self-respect

compels me to say. And now for my future. I

will spread a vail gently over my past, and pray

that it may never rise up in judgment against me.

May the All-Merciful hide it by the brightness of

His countenance, and accept my deepest contri-

tion. Before me stands Duty. To her I yield

myself. It may be, that I am to atone for the

past by having awarded to me work instead of

pleasure ; it may be, that to endure, and not to

enjoy, is mine ; that life's load shall be a burden

instead of a pastime. So be it. I accept what

THE Fathek sends, and take my place by my
earthly parents' side, and the children's, cheerful-

ly. For thyself, I need borrow no trouble. Thou

hast been so wise and good to me, that I rest in

thine affection without reproach, and when years

shall have ripened me into a true womanhood,

and my mother's place to the bereft ones shall by

me have been made good, as far as it is possible

for me to do it, I shall be better fitted to become

the wife of one who will yet have, I trust, a page

in his country's history, and a share in her re-

nown. Thine, Lizzie Smilie.

CHAPTER XIT.

Conclusion.

The homestead was rebuilt, and early in the

ensuing spring Russel Smilie and his children re-

turned. It was a joyful meeting, yet exceeding-

ly sad. The friends and neighbors of the strick-

en household met them and gave them cordial

greetings. They vied with each other in atten-

tion, and in attempts to make the re-organized

family pass by the refreshened recollections of

their sad b ereavements. But no consolation or

kindness could keep Lizzie from shedding tears,

so keen is the consciousness of wrong* done to a

pure spirit. " Time," however, " makes all

j

things even," and their sorrow gave place to a

calm joy. Lizzie became the life of her father

and the stay to the children. How beautiful were

her devotions ! No noisy parade of worship, no

mortifying of the body for the sins of the soul, no

profession of saintship, but such a sweet spirit, so

pure a life, such grand and sublime intuitions,

such fervent love, so broad and noiseless, yet ef-

fective charity, as to make her an angel in that

dwelling, a ministering spirit ! The • younger

were indeed her children. She trained them, she

cultured them; she, with the help of her father,

educated them. Zulika, at sixteen, was as beau-

tiful as a Psyche, and at eighteen was famous for

her skill in all manner of housewifery. Then,

Lizzie opened her heart to her father, and asked

his permission to accept Mr. Burt as her husband.

Need I say it was granted, llussel Smilie bless-

ed his daughter from the depths of his soul, and

gave his consent, and she became Zuliman's wife.

Noble pair ! the strong and able to do, the weak,

but able to endure, joined hands, and went to

their labors. What shall hinder their success

Who shall hinder their triumphs .' Years have
shown that nothing could,

" For God hath given to a virtuovis will

Illimitable power."

Mr. Burt is the first man in his adopted State,

the man of his time—erudite, eloquent, sagacious,

profound. Of fine person, graceful manners, ap-

proachable, he is the beloved of the true-hearted,

and feared and respected by the loose and un-
scrupulous. And his wife is the cynosure in the

circles where she moves; she is the virtuous wo-
man of Proverbs—" The heart of her husband
doth safely trust in her," and " her children rise

up and call her blessed."

Zulika Smilie is also married, and with her hus-

band lives on the homestead. She makes a wo-

man everywhere respected. Russel Smilie is a

sad man, but noble. All those fine qualities which

made him so great a favorite in his youth .are

ripened into manly virtues, and no man stands

higher in the community where he resides. Of

the remaining personages in my tale, Patriarch

Hemenway has been gathered to his fathers. He
died " like a shock of corn fully ripe in its seas-

on," gathered by the harvester. Propitiation is,

I am glad to say, alive, and as useful as ever.

Miss Adkins is also married, and though not

trained or tutored in younger years, yet has

shown her aptitude for domestic bliss by becom-

ing a good wife and mother. And now, reader,

for my moral. Let me give it in the form of

stall ments.

1. Do not govern a nursery of children all on

the same plan. They are not alike—do not treat

them alike. If you do, some of them will be ugly.

2. Do not neglect the physical education ofyour

children. If you do, you may labor in vain for

fine moral sense.

3. Do not rear your daughters under the im-

pression yourself, nor fasten the impression on

them, that " the chief end of woman is marriage."

Teach them to feel that the main purpose of their

social life is to invigorate and protect their personal

identity, and that unless marriage can do this, it

is not, nor can be, a sacrament, but only a

curse ; and in teaching them this, also seek to fit

them for pursuits whereby they can gain ample

subsistence, though they should not marry.

4. Never object to the marriage of a daughter

with a man who is unobjectionable in all respects

save wealth. If you are poor, do not be proud ; if

you .are wealthy, be considerate, and forget not

that the young man of Head and Hand and Heart

is as God makes man, and is therefore of some

account, and well may be trusted to accumulate

a subsistence, perhaps superfluous abundance.

Other things being equal, ignore the matter of

property, and let the " young couple" try.

5. Do not forget that Labor is honorable, and

that to be a worker is no disgrace, but a high po-

sition. In every country in the world the real pro-

ducer is the benefactor of his kind. No matter

how prosperous you may be, daily toil is the re-

quisite to Divine bestowmeuts.

And now farewell. The writer of Russel Smi-

lie's Children has faith in his Maker and faith in

his fellows. If in writing this story he shall have

been the means of quickening to better desires and

better aspirations a single soul, he is well paid. He

aims to do good, and not harm, to all the children

of men. For this he labors and for this he waits.

--eO^
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TOPICS OP THE MONTH.
BV R. T. TRALL, M.D.

First Principles.—Very few persons

are ever trained to the investigation of

primary principles. Very few, indeed,

ever think of tracing a system or a theory

to its premises or starting-point. With
medical men this is peculiarly the case.

For three thousand years they have beer?

zealously and assiduously laboring to build

up a science of medicine on a false phi-

losophy, and the result of nearly all their

work may be summed up as a vast col-

lection of problems in pathology and thera-

peutics, amounting to nothing more nor less

than " incoherent expressions of incoherent

ideas."

It is no wonder, then, that the non-pro-

fessional public, who are wholly unfamil-

iar with the study, if not the statements, of

medical literature, should be slowly indoc-

trinated into a system which utterly ignores

all the pretended medical science of the

world.

Our system of hygienic medication has

its premises in the laws of nature them-

selves. We use medieal schools, medical

books, and medical opinions as data, not as

authority. We repudiate all the teachings

of all the drug schools in the world, so far

as principles are concerned. Indeed, if

there were not a drug-medical school, nor a

drug-physician, nor an apothecary-shop in

the world, we could educate the people in

the true philosophy of life and health in

much less time than can be done with

those stumbling-blocks in our way.

Many persons who read the Water-Cure
JouRiNAi. complain of us for doing the very

thing and the only thing that can ever give

success and permanency to our system and

relieve the world from the horrible curse

of drug-medicine poisons. They say, " We
read your journal. We find it very inter-

esting. We believe it teaches the true

gospel of our bodily salvation. We can

understand that its doctrines are founded in

nature. We see the propriety of conform-

ing to physiological law, if we would be

healthy, and the impropriety of administer-

ing poisons because we are sick. But it

seems to us you do not teach us sufficiently

about the application of your principles.

You do not tell us precisely what to do
;

when we have a particular disease." '

Here is the great error on the part of ;

the public and of many of our readers.
|

There is no such thing in the universe as !

telling a person what to do because he has !

a given disease. We can only indicate
;

the rule of action. We can tell him the
j

principle, the indication of cure, but if he
|

has no clear recognition of this principle
|

he can not well follow it. J

To illustrate. A gentleman from the \

South, on his way home from a water-
\

cure in the country, called in our office.
|

In a running conversation on the merits,
|

prospects, etc., of our system, he made the
;

remark, which we have heard a hundred

times before :
'• Your doctrines seem very

reasonable, and you appear to advocate <

them very ably, but somehow you do not
|

let us understand with sufficient precision i

the practical application. For example, I
|

have taken the Water-Cure Journal for

six months, and have not yet found out how
;

to treat ague and fever !"

|

We replied : When you do understand
;

how to treat ague and fever well, you will
|

know of necessity how to treat all fevers
|

correctly
;

for, in the treatment of all fe-
;

vers, and, indeed, all forms of disease, we /

are but applying a principle. But how
|

can people correctly apply a principle until

they know what the principle is 1 We
j

have long held out to their view the prin-

ciples which govern us in the use of all

curative measures ; but how few as yet

have a clear apprehension of them !
j

As the lecture time arrived, we invited J

him into the school room, where he lis-
\

tened to an explanation of the doctrine of
|

" remedial effort,'*' as constituting the essen-
j

tial nature of disease, after which he ex-

pressed himself satisfied that we were right,
|

after all. " I see now clearly," said he,
j

on leaving the hall, "that you treat disease

by applying the principles you teach to the >

circumstances of each individual case. Dis-
|

ease is the efforts of nature to overcome
|

morbific causes. Your practice consists in f

supplying the most favorable conditions, so 1

that the effort may be successful. I have

learned a great lesson."

And the world (friend Bedortha in-

eluded) will learn a great lesson when it

fully comprehends the doctrine that dis-

eases are not to be treated by a mechan- i

ical routine, but according to the conditions

of vital action ; and that remedies do not

act on the system in virtue of inherent " se-

lective affinities" of their own for particular

organs, but by supplying the conditions for

the regulation of vital action. Thus, two

persons may have the same disease by

name, and be in very different states of

constitution—have very different states of

vital or remedial action, and require very

different applications of the same prin-

ciple.

Medical Education in New York.—
The establishment of a Woman's Hospital

in this city has added a peculiarly inter-

esting and valuable feature to the resources

for a thorough and practical medical edu-

cation in city, especially for female

medical students. The hospital receives

only female patients (except children) and

is under the sole charge of female physi-

cians. The female students of our Hy-

geio-Therapeutic College, who are grudg-

ingly admitted into the hospitals of the male

M.D.'s, and often insulted by the gal/ant

young gentlemen who are their fellow-

students, are always welcomed at the

Woman's Hospital. They have there an

excellent opportunity to see and diagnosti-

cate an extensive class of maladies, many
of them of a surgical character.

Among those heroines of our country

who have, despite the combined opposition

of almost the entire medical profession

—

an opposition manifested in almost every

conceivable form of roughness, brutality,

dishonesty, selfishness, and meanness

—

may be named Mrs. Lydia F. Fowler. Miss

Elizabeth Blackwell, and Miss Zachresha.

The difficulties they have encountered,

and, thank God, surmounted, may be judged

of from the following article, which we
copy frpm the Tribune of a recent date.

It sljows plainly enough that woman may
not ya)t»^e.\'pect either favor, fairness, or

common decency from orthodox medical

men—we mean doctors.

Miss Jesse M. White, an English woman, who
had a lame little brother who had repeatedly
broken his leg—once when his doctor was out of

town, and when he could not be induced to sub-
mit to a painful operation by a stranger—was
compelled to set it herself, and succeeded so as to

win a compliment from the surgeon who attended

next day. He sportively offered her a surgeon's

certificate ; she asked him instead to assist her in

gaining a student's admission to one of the hospi-

tals, which he declined, although she had not only

her unfortunate brother but another lame boy
under her daily charge. Another doctor, being
appealed to, warmly espoused Miss White's cause,

and gave her letters and introductions to leading

medical friends ; but her applications to all the

hospitals of London—fourteen in number—were
successively rejected. She also applied for tickets

to attend a three years' course of medical and
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sureicil lectures, but was peremptorily refused. < ask us to explain its fallacies, etc. The
It is fixed that a woman must not be allowed to ' . ,, . . , .„

acquire a regular medical education in England.
)

following quotation trom one will answer

A year or so ago three young women from ex-
\ as a sample of the whole :

eraplary New England families, applied for the
; ,„ , , *• i t a- a

priTilege of attending the clinical lectures at the ^^o all who have attentively studied

Philadelphia Hospital. They were admitted on { and practiced the laws of hygiene, it must
the same terras with other students—in fact, we < ^ i ^

'
•/- i i i x

believe there was no legal right to exclude them '
see"" ^o be the most unscientific book, late-

on payment of the regular charge. They soon
discovered however, that tlicy were to be driven

out, if possible, by systematic indecency on the

part of those with whom they were compelled to

associate, including some whom they h,ad paid as

instructors. What sort of morals are prevalent

among too many of the young men who congre-

gate to listen to medical lectures is pretty gen-

erally known, and Philadelphia has acquired a
" bad eminence" in the matter of dissipated med-
ical .«tudent9. The young women, however, being

most anxious to acquire a knowledge of the heal-

ing art, continued to attend the lectures, in spite

of repeated declarations that they should be

driven away. Indecent remarks, wantonly m.ade

in the course of the lectures, did not accomplish

their evident purpose. At length, on entering

the lecture-room at the time appointed for a lec-

marvel in the same way, and the doctors
^|

propound oracularly the same ding-dong—
nobody can live without meat.

Every day in the year almost, people,

and not unfrequently doctors, call in our

office and argue, and discuss, and quote

Scripture, and chemistry, and Liebig, and

Youmans, and bears, and dogs, and cata-

mounts to prove that man has carnivorous

teeth, and is therefore omnivorous ; and

ly produced. I think you could not do the

noble cause in which you are engaged a

greater good than to dissect this mass of

absurdity before the readers of the Water-
Cur e Journal. The whole of the arti-

\
they wonder we and ours do not die.

cle on aliment demands attention and cor-
|

We assure them we are never sick. We
rection," etc. refer them to our family, who are vegeta-

We have long ago " dissected" and ex- Lrians ;
to ourfriends, ditto ; to our patients,

posed the absurdities contained in "House- \
^""^ boarders, and doctors, and nurses, and

hold Science." Youmans has merely cop- \
students, and servants, all of whom are

ied the errors of Liebig, Pereira, Carpenter, i
^^11 getting better, as evidence that veg-

Draper, Dunglison, and other chemists, I
etarianism does not kill folks. And then

ture, the young women perceived, from the winks physiologists, and physicians, apparently \

'^^ refer them to the sick and dying all

^tt::s''th:ttomTsp:^^^^^^^^ ,:

without the least investigation on his part,
j

around us among the meat-eaters, as evi-

pared for them, and its character was soon re- • •
.

vealed by the introduction of an insane man in a
state of entire nudity to form the subject of the

exposed in the Hydropathic Encyclopedia,

published first in 1851, and to that work

our correspondents are referred.

Those who will take pains to understand

or even suspicion that any thing was !
dence that the mistake may possibly be on

wrong. Every one of these errors is fully

current lecture ! The pretext for this introduc-

tion was a desire to elucidate a certain disease of

the skin; the necessity for the indecent exposure
may be judged from the fact (hat all the appear-
ance of Jistasr- in this unfortunate subject was
conjineil to the scalp and back of the head. But
no matter—the female students were driven away,
and their money paid for admission, virtually,

taken without consideration. We believe that is

" putting as fine a point on it" as facts will war-
rant and the law requires.

The Woman^s Advocate (Philadelphia),

from which we have condensed the above

statement, adds :

" But there was still another set of persecutors

connected with this matter. The Board of Guard-
ians, the very men who had voted to admit the
young ladies and to take tlieir money, being in-

stigated by the doctors, and listening to their

falsehood and slander, without investigation or
even inquiry, passed a resolution to the purport
that certain disreputable females were attending
the lectures for improper purposes, and should be
exclude! ! This vile slander was published in the
proceedings. Nobody acquainted with that board
would be aflfected by it, for the character of the
body was fir below suspicion. It was established

as bad. That they should rob three young women
was not surprising, wlien the propensity for rob-
bing the alms-house was so well known. Who
were the persons thus slandered They were
from tlie best families of New England and of

this State, and as fir above the average standing
of the majority of the Board of Guardians as ilie

latter are below that of ordinary men. *
*

" Such are some of the difficulties of obtaining

a medical eiJucation in tlie United States; or,

rather, they are difficulties in the way of hospital

practice after an education is obtained. It will

not be of long duration. Such professional men
will be superseded by more moral and respectable
ones, ancl more liberal minds will have charge of

public hospitals."

Amen !

the other side. But it is of no use
; they

shake their heads, feel a " goneness" at

the stomach, go and fill in with roast beef

or mutton chops, have a bilious attack, take

a dose of blue-pill, get about in a few days,

these subjects for themselves will have an \
'he same over again, and wonder again

anchor of truth, sure and steadfast, and will \

how any body can live who does not eat

not be mi.sled nor bothered by the mass of I
flesh !

scientific absurdities and dietetic nonsense
| Effects of the Crisis ov Health.—

constantly teeming forth from the press.
|
Disorders in the financial world are always

A Mis-sissippi Vegetarian.—We had
|

followed by derangements in the viial ma-

an interesting interview, a few days since, \

chinery. Sickness and suffering always

with a gentleman from Mississippi, who '\ follow disasters and revulsi.m in business,

was traveling in the Northern States, ac-
\

The care, anxiety, irregular habits, want of

companied by his only child, a little boy ;
rest, or excess of labor, or all combined,

six years of age, who had lUeen from birth ;
induce indigestion, with all its train of

a vegetarian. As millions of boys have
\
maladies—nervous debility, torpid livers

been of vegetarian habits before, even up ', constipation of the bowels, congestion of the

to manhood, there is nothing very remark-
\

brain, melancholy, mania, delirium, or in-

able in this circumstance. But the curios-
|

sanity. For days, or weeks, or months

ity of this matter is this : the child is re- \
the trading man studies, and schemes, and

markabiy well developed, and, compared :
dreams, and take no regular meals nor

with the general run of children raised on regular rest, in his vain endeavors to avert

a mixed diet, remarkably healthy, and all

its neighbors, the doctors included, were

always wondering why it did not die. Not

a soul could be found in the neighborhood

to impute its superior vigor to its superior storm. But when the last moment arrives

the impending disaster of a failure in busi-

ness. And so long as he can see a shad-

ow of hope he toils on, devoting every

energy to escape the wreck or outride the

his note is protested, and the struggle ends.

Then it is that he realizes his prostrated

bodily powers. He finds he has exhaust-

diet; nor did the fact that other children

were sick and dying all around, seem in

the least to open the eyes of the people.

But what is true in relation to this sub- ( ed in a few weeks the vitality of years,

ject in Mississippi is just as true in New \ and discovers that the loss of health is an

York, and, indeed, all over the country. | evil vastly more to be deplored than the

Here, as there and everywhere, the same
j
loss of property,

several communications from persons who stupid faces are turned up at us ; the same \ Indeed, this is the only irreparable ca-

complain of its unscientific contents, and ; wondering eyes stare at us ; the people I lamity we have to fear. It is, then, the

Youmans' Hand-Book of Household
Scie.vce —We have received several crit-

icisms on the above work, and have in hand
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first great duty of all persons whose avoca-

tions and habits are much disturbed by the

unexampled confusion in business affairs,

to attend first of all to the conditions of

health. With health preserved, all else

that is lost may be regained. With health

destroyed, all is lost forever.

A Wedding on IIvdrop.\thic Princi-

ples.—The Lecture Hall of the New York

Hygeio-Thernpeutic College was the thea-

ter of a very pleasant divertisement from

the usual monotony of lessons and lectures

a few days since. The er:tertainment, to

which the students were invited, was a

wedding between two of the graduates of

the school. The " happy pair" were Al-

len G. Weed, M.D., of Newark, N. J., and

Miss Adeline M. Willis, M.D., of Marion,

lo. They entered the school at the com-

mencement of the summer term of 1S56,

attended two full courses of lectures,

graduated at the close of the winter

term, and have now united hands, hearts,

fortunes, p.nd diplomas in the place and

among the associations where they had so

faithfully studied the laws of life, and so

attentively prepared themselves for future

usefulness and duty, and, as we hope and

trust, abundant happiness.

This is not the first, and will not be the

last, " match" between the male and female

students of the medical class. It is, how-

ever, the first wedding celebrated in the

Lecture-room before the professors and stu-

dents. But we have more than one or two

reasons to believe that the good example

will not be without occasional imitations in

'•the good time coming."

Dr. Weed and his wife will soon leave

for California, where they purpose to prac-

tice their profession. The heart-warm

blessings of all who have made their ac-

quaintance will attend them.

S^o Ccrrtspnbents.

; A Call from Kanzas.—A. F. B. writes :
" If

we can have the Water-Ccre Jocrsal circnlatcd widely

oTer our beautiful Kanza.<i. there will be very little demand

for drugs or druggists." The same is true all the world

, OTcr.

; Diseased Liver.—J. G., Whitehall. Ind. You
; have been " attended by the best physician" too long ever

: to expect good health again. The best you can do is to

: live on plain, simple food, avoid salt, vinegar, alkalies and

spices, and bathe the body once or twice a day with water

;
as cool as can be borne without discomfort. Most of your

; food should be solid and well masticated. Use very little

mush, and no slops nor soups.

^ Tumors on the Ear.—L. M. N., Bridge

Creek. "SVe can not tell from your description what name

; to give to the swellings, but they can only be cured by sur-

! gical treatment. Freezing or cauterizing is the process.

\ Cold Water m Aguk a.vd Fever.—D. F. D.,
' TTalnut Hill. Mo. Is it ri^ht for a person who has ague

;
and fever to drink cold water in the morning, when he dis-

\ likes to do so on account of a disagreeable taste in the

mouth ?

i Tes, moderately.

I

Tumor —J. B., Windsor, N. Y. A friend of
! mine has a swelling on the right side of the neek ; it seems
; to be loose under the skin, and very hard. It was first

; noticed four years ago.

j
The tumor is probably an enlarged and indurated gland.

;
The electro-chemical baths have often cured similar swell-

> ings. If they do not succeed, the only remedy is the knife.

I

Nervous Dyspepsia.— S. A. W., Martinsburg,

; N. T. Tour symptoms indicate a severe prolapsus, or

other displacement. Probably the over-exertion you mcn-
' tion was the immediate cause. Sitz-baths and vaginal in.

; jections may help you more or less, but mechanical or sur-

• gical treatment will perhaps be necessary to effect a eom-

; plete cure.

Synovitis.—A. M. C, Omoha City, N. Y.

; The affection of the knee which you describe, is chronic

I

inflammation of the synovial membrane. You will find

;
the proper treatment in the Encyclopedia.

\ Alimentary Principles.—R. A., Paoli.

] Will Dr. Trail be so kind as to answer the following ques-
; tions through the W. C. Journal :

:
hanging and not resting on any thing. On my body and
limbs it makes its appearam-e after biithing and rubbing.

\ What is itV and what is the treatment? I believe and
practice the teachings of the Joi;«xA L, <u lofo. What more

, is necessary V

Oo ahead. When the morbid humors are all out of

\ your blood, your surface will gel well. Until then it ought
• not to.

Baths duriitg Menstruation.—II. E. W.,
! Columbus, Ga. I am in the habit of using cold water in

I

the form of shower, silz, and focit-balhs. Is it improper to
use any kind of cold baths during the menstrual period?

!
What is the best treatment for milk leg?

I A female in perfect health may use cold baths during

\
menstruation; but all others should use water of a mild

\ temperature. Milk leg requires no special Irealmeni after

; the inflammation is subdued, except attention to the gen-

1 eral health. Tour other questions must be answered by
! letter.

-S. D., Sawyer's Mills, S. C. A son

• Fruits and Farinacea" there is given a list of " solid
"" ' flesh forming principle," and " heat forming
e," contained in different articles of diet. What

\n«iTen} la tMH depart

Pain in the Side.—M. .T., Cohoes, N. Y. In
the month of March last my wife was sick with what an al-

lopathic doctot called a liver fever, and since then she has
been troubled with a pain in her left side. At first it com-
menced at the foot of the short ribs, but now it is moving
gradually toward the center of the left breast. She can
breathe freely, but in the act of sneezing or yawning the
pain is very intense, also when she is lying on the left

side. Her habits are regular and appetite good.

She has severe chronic inflammation of the liver. Give

her a daily tepid bath, one or two hip-baths moderately

cool, have her wear the wet-girdle two or three hours each

day, and restrict her diet to plain fruita, vegetables, and

coarse bread.

Hydroceph ALUS.— E. H. W., Eagle Harbor,
N. T. Tou will flnd the information you desire in the

Hydropathic Encyclopedia. The disease is very seldom

curable, except in the early stages.

\ matter,

;
principle,

1 are the constituents that form these three principles 1

t From what articles of diet is " digestibU carbon" ob-
; tained?
> Should we in o1/1 weather subsist chiefly upon articles

containing much carbon?
Are egg-plants wholesome ?

Are those nuts wholesome that contain much oil ?

1. Fibrin, casein, and albumen are regarded as the

\ chief " flesh-forming" alimentary principles, and gum, sug-

j
ar,oil, as the principal "heat-producing" ingredients. The

) ultimate constituents of the former are nitrogen, oxygen,

\
hydrogen, and carbon ; of the latter, oxygen, nitrogen, and

( carbon. We regard this distinction, however, as entirely

I

fallacious. 2. All foods. 3. No. We should eat more food,

but the same kinds. 4. Tes. 5. Tes, to healthy stomachs.

I

Piles with Prol.^psed Bowel?.—J. J. H.,

(
Gallupsville, N. T. Severe oases, like yours, can be read-

ily cured at a good water-cure est.iblishment ; but it is very

J
doubtful if you can manage it successfully at home. The

; remedial plan is mainly hip-baths, enemas of a small

! quantity of cold water, and a rigidly plain and rather ab-

j
stemious diet.

) Superfluous Hair.—There is no safe and

J
harmless method known by which superfluoas hair can

\
be permanently removed.

j
Indigestion and Piles.—P. P. G., Carrolton,

( Ga. " I want directions for curing the piles
; also, for the

j
best method of cleansing a foal stomach. I am very

; bilious." If yon will cease taking any thing improper into

the .stomach, it will soon be clean. Adopt a simple fruit

< and farinaceous diet, bathe every day, use hip-baths fre-

J
quently, and take small enemas of cold water, once or

\ twice a day

I

KRysiPEL4S.— S. B.. Reading, 0. I am affected
> with a swelling of the skin, of a burning, pricking sensa-
' tion, sometimes covering part of one limb, or both ; at

: other times in small blotches over the surface of the body.
' Also swelling and itching of the hands and feet, if left

Lepros
of mine has an affection with the following appearance:
The skin has a red and inflamed look ; a thin skin or scale
of a whitish look forms on it ; if rubbed off forms again.
It has been some eighteen montlis since its first appear'
ance. It is worse in summer than in winter ; it is located
onder his left arm, and increases in size. He is a coffee-
drinker and tobacco-chewer, and indul.ges freely in what-
ever diet comes to hand. He is of a bilious temperament,
and disposed to janndice. 1. What the complaint? 2.

What is the proper treatment? 8. What is the proper
diet ?

The complaint is a species of leprosy occasioned by a

torpid liver, and this produced by the bad habits yon men-
tion. If he will discontinue his coffee and tobacco, and
eat plain, wholesome food, he will have a chance to re-

cover his health.

A Chapter of Questions.—P. S., Buchanan.
Ga., will flnd all his questions answered and fully ex-

plained in the Hydropathic Encyclopedia. It would re-

quire more than all the space of the Jouenal to reply to

them satisfactorily. If he win read the Encyclopedia care-

i fully, especially the department on Dietetics and Hygiene,

i he will flnd himself, as well as others, laboring under

I

" many delusions."

Diseased Liver.— D. C, Medina, N. Y. I
i have been for some years, and am now, clerking (in a
j

rfr"(/-«' r. . at that). I bathe daily, and drink neither tea
> nor coffee, but always eat he ir {/. I have been for a period

J
past troubled with a pain in the right side, coming on

j
three or four hours after eating, and allayed by eating.
Also, by an accumulation of thick, yellowish-colored mu-

}
cous matter in the throat and mouth. During the night,
and •ome'iiii^s when spitting in the morning. I raise a lit-

j
tie blood, and very small globular-shaped pieces of hard

> matter. I am not consumptive, nor gf such a tendency.
! What are these "i/nptim- of? and what the rmitii/

1

j
Tou have congestion of the liver, and your " hearty"

! eating is probably the cause of it. Try plain, coarse,

natural, physiological, hydropathic victuals, and be rather

\
abstemious, and, with a daily bath, you will soon be im-
proving.

i Tomatoes.—0 L. B., Malone, N. T. There
! has been some controversy among s icntiflc men, of late,
^ in regard to the use of tomatoes fHr dietetic purposes. If
J you can give us some reliable information on the subject,

i
through the columns of the W. C. .Ioursal, it would be

;
thankfully received by many of its readers.

If our opinion is of any service to you, we consider

J

tomatoes a wholesome fruit. We have eaten them for

j
twenty years, and don't car« if we are privileged to do the

/ same as much longer.

! LiEBiG .\nd Lime-W.vter.—E. K. C, Du-
;
buque. lo. I should be glad to have your opinion, in the

; W. C. tlorRNAi., up(m Liebig's recommendation of using
1 lime-water in bread-making. Is it not essentially the same
; as using hard water? At any rate. Western people have
! no need to use more lime than we have to in all our water
< here.

j
Liebig is entirely at fault in his dietetic philosophy.

; Adding lime-water to bread is simply adulterating the

J

food. In effect it is the same as bard water.

! Consumption.—P. M. A., Collins' Settlement,
\ Va. Will you inform me, by letter, how often a person
with the consumption should b.ithe a day in water, for tlio

' benefit of the patient My wife is far advanced in the dis-
ease, and vour Joi rnai. came to this olliee, and set up to

; be beneflcial as a water-cure, etc.

! We can not advi.ie treatment for the name of a disease.

j
We must know the condition of the patient. Some could

) take one bath a day with advantage ; others half a dozen.

;
It should be understood, however, that consnmption is es-

sentially incurable in the later stages. We do not write

private letters gratuitously, bnt will answer questions

through the Jocbkai. without charge.
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Hygeio-Therapeutic Collkge.—J. W. W.,
j

Edear, Illinois. A common-school education is all the
j

pre-requisite for a student. Any standard books on
j

Chemistry, Physiology, Anatomy, Hydropathy, etc., may
j

be read adrantageously. The expenses are per year,
j

What you can earn by school-teaching, you can judge bet-
j

ter than we can. I

A Book W.^rrrEP.—A. L. G., Johnstown, Pa.
)

I wish Dr. Trail would write a work on, What is Disease,
{

and how is the human system affected or impressed by the
j

different substances of Nature ? j

These subjects are telly explained in the lectures before

the class of the Hygeio-Therapeutic College. In due time ;

the substance of them may be published in book form.
|

Strange Spells.—W. H., Franklin, Ind. In
j

reading the columns of your celebrated Water-Citre
JorRXAL, I see that very many have been cured by your
system, who have been afflicted with the most critical dis-

eases : I therefore write you, desiring to know what
be done in the following case (a lady). She has been
afflicted lor some three months past with something like

fainting. The physicians know not what the disease is. i

These are the symptoms as near as I can relate them
Before one of these spells, for two days or more, there /

seems to be a depression of spirits. A few minutes before

she becomes dizzv, after that she would cease to breathe.

Her pulse during the time seemed to be quite regular, but }

rather faint. During the most of the fainting spells, c-ipe- !

cially the former, she has comj)lained of an oppression of i

the chest, or smothering of the heart. Afterward she has !

a kind of headache. Sometimes, during the faintness, she i

is cold, and has a jerking of the nerves; at others she is
j

warm; and sometimes she has a chill immediately after '

she has somewliat rccuvi-rod, I woul.i I'linht-r state that !

during her last ntia. l;. inste;!.! cf cmiiplniniiia of the

smothering at tlie lH ::ri, ~ahl thai tin r,- a|.]ioared to !

be a cake or lum]. iii Ikt i hr- .at. alin.iM prrMutiii?: her from
;

breathing. In nili. r n ^pei ts slit- a heaUliy person. In
respect io her diet, she has been accustomed to eat any

;

thing that would suit llie palate.
j

Wc are of opinion that her bowels are greatly obstructed
;

fVom fecal accumulations. The remedial plan consists in ',

free enemas and wholesome food.
j

Turpentine and Erysipelas.—N. W., Fair-
|

view, Ky. Why is it that turpentine is poisonoii-i Io some I

persons, when it comes in contact with the ^iiriii.T \\i[i re -

the skin is off? My wife is stibjeet to, or inv.l i^p,,., ,1 i,,.

erysipelas, or SI. Anthony's fire, iui<l on li: ai ru k. ^l

with the toothache she applied some '• Hea.la. ii- I'r .p-.
'

which were recommended, an.i wliicli can- <l a ra-!i lo

break out round the gums and lips, and finaU; all ..\
.

r ili.-

face, and like erysipelas. She was doetorr-i i.,r thai ii--

ease with iodine and sugar of lead. Th.> i<Mliri,' ina.l.- it

worse. Are the above drugs good for that disease? ( an
it be killeil by any application ? What is the best treat- ;

mcnt for it ?
;

How many times would a fellow-creature have us ;

answer this question, before they will believe we are in .

earnest? We are telling the public in every WATuri-CuRB
;

Journal, and have been for years, that we do not helieve
;

in the use of drugs for "« y disease. If this is not satisfac-
^

tory, we know not what else we can say. As to the tur-
:

pentine, it is a poison to the human constitution, and that
;

is a sufficient reason why it should induce or aggravate
;

the disease called erysipelas.

j

Cancerous Diathesis.—J. F.. Barnstable,
;

Mass. When a mother has had cancer in the breast, are !

her daughters more liable to the disease than others? (

Yes. But whether they really have the disease depends
;

on a great many other circumstances. All diseases or /

defects create a liability to the same in the offspring. (

Ruined Constitution.—H. H., Greenwood
|

Cottage, 0. As well you say, you have taken drugs enough '

to " kill ten well folks." All that can be done, after the^ys-

tem has been poisoned through and through with deadly
;

drugs, is to live hygienically and trust to nature. A tepid
j

bath (never cold enough to cause much chilliness or other
j

distress) may be useful daily. Exercise in the open air
;

according to your strength, and cat the plainest and sim-
|

pleat food you can get. j

Epilepsy and Drunkenne-ss.—J. V. D., !

Emmitsburg, Md. 1. What are thecausesof epilepsy ? Can
j

it be cured? If so, by what treatment? 2. Does an attack
j

of epilepsy ever save the life of a patient ? 3. Is there any
|

cure f r drunkenness, independent of the will of the vie-
;

tim himself?

1. Epilepsy has many causes, as constipating food, over-

loaded stomachs, narcotic medicines, stimulating drinks,

and various kinds of dissipation and self-abu-se. A major-

ity of cases can be cured. 2. No. 3. Yes. The absence of

liquor.

Nervous Debility.— J. A. B., Chelmsford,
Mass. Your blood is low, and your whole nervous system

in a state of exhaustion. You do not need packs, douches,

nor silz baths. They would only aggravate your weak-
ness. Make your dietary as wholesome as possible ; take

a tepid wash once a day, whenever the temperature of the

system will bear it comfortably, and trust to nature. It is

a great mistake, and yet a common one, for invalids to

suppose that, after having destroyed one constitution bv
bad living and worse drugs, a few baths will give them
another.

iscelhiteoiis,

HOW TO PRESERVE HEALTH.

The Iliustrated Family Gvmnasium,
containing the most improved methods of applying Gym-
nastic, Calisthenic, Kinesipathic, and Vocal Exercises to

the Development of the Bodily Organs, the Invigoration

of their Functions, the Preservation of Health, and the

Cure of Diseases and Deformities, with 330 engraved Il-

lustrations. By E. T. Trail, M.D, Price, prepaid by
mail, $1 25. Address Fowler and Wells, New York.

Here is a new claimant for public attention, in the shape

of a good-sized volume bound in blue and gold, printed

in exquisitely clear type on fine paper, and profusely il-

lustrated with superior engravings. It comes before us in

a popular form, and treating of a popular subject, and will

probably be widely read and reflected upon. !

Home gymnastics should form a part of the daily in- \

struction of all young people. It is as important that the !

hotjy should be educated as that the mind should be !

trained; even mare so, for no mental faculties ever yet !

reached their full expansion while fettered by a diseased i

and deformed physical organization. But many who per- ]

ceive the vital necessity of this reform are unable to patro-

nize expensive gymnastic institutes or to attend costly

lectures. For these this volume will prove a most welcome
visitor. It contains a complete system of plain, simple exr

crcises to strengthen every bone, sinew, and muscle in the

body—a series of gymnastics which can be practiced in

the nursery, piazza, or drawing-room, as well as in the

open fields ; and by the regular prosecution of which the

figure may be trained to a state of comparative perfection

in symmetry, health, and grace.

The department on Calistuenics is particularly appro-

priate to females ; and we are glad to see a large space de-

voted to VOCAL EXERCISES, which have been heretofore

omitted in all works of the kind, for too many of our clergy

and popular orators have bitterly repented their culpable

ignorance of the proper regulation and use of these organs.

Our author has neglected no single branch of this ex-

tensive subject. Eiding, swimming, walking, and sitting,

we are provided with practical advice and rules for tlie

healthiest positions and habits, which will be found invalu-

able both to young and old. The book is exactly what was
needed in every household throughout die United States,

and will undoubtedly prove an important agent in the

great health reform whose advent is drawing nearer with

every day.

The Water-Cure Almanac for 1858,
with Calendars adapted to all the States and Territories.

48 pages. Price 0 cents, or 25 copies for $1. Published

by FowLEK AND Wsi.LS, 308 Broadway, New York.

This fresh, crisp little annual is full of mental crys-

tals, with bright, sparkling sentiments designed to inspire

hope and cheer, and to indicate a virtuous path in life,

which leads to health and happiness. Among the con-

tents may bo found : Our Health Platform
;
History of

Water-Cure ; To What Diseases is Water-Cure Adapted ;

Consumption
; Dyspepsia ; Eheumatism

; Specialists ;

" Early Dew" Practically Considered
;
Singular Case of

Nervous ExcitabiUty ; A Word to the Boys ; Separating

the Sexes in School ; Cure for Dysentery
;
Saving Life in

Case of Shipwreck ; Eearing Boys ; The Bachelor's Ee-
gister; Caution to Doctors; Locust Grove, its Culture ; A
Land Speculation ; Symptoms of Old Maidism ; Beards
and Smooth Faces ; How Eain is Formed ; Milk and But-

ter ; A Man in Bed Forty Years ; Art of Visiting ; The Po-
tato Pest; Beautiful Illustration of Life; Lad es' Names,
their Signification

; Hydropathy as a Temperance Agent;
How Birds are Treated in Japan ; What Makes Yellow
Skins; Quackery in New York; Cutting a Dash, etc. Let
it be read by every man, woman, and child. Keader, sup-

;

pose you order a hundred copies for your friends and
neighbors ? All should have a copy.

;

TlIK \\ ATKK-C rCK .l(M i:.NAL
devoted to Pbysioi(>i;y, lly.lropathy, and the Lawa of Life
and Health—with Engravings illustrating Ihe Hum.in Sja-
tem— A. Guide to Heakh and Longevity. PuDliehed month-
ly by Fowler and Wells, No. 308 Broadway, New York.
Good Health is our Gubat Want.-We can obtain it

only by a knowledge of the Liws of Life and the Causes of

Disease. All subjects connected with Diet, Exercise, Bath-
ing, Cleanliness, Ventilation. Dwellings, Clothing, Occupa-
tion, etc., are clearly presented in ihe Water-Cube Jour-
nal. Hydropathy is fully explained and applied to alt

The Wat-r-Cure is not equaled by any
peculiar

known disease'

oiher mode (.( treaimehi in those coinpbi
Wotti-n. Part euiar dir ciione are given f.r the ireaiment
of ordinary cases hi uo.me, so that all may apply it. Bxliev-
ing Health to be ihe bans of all happiness, we rely on the
friends of good Health to place a c py oi Tub Water-Cubb
Journal in every f.im'h m the United States. Sinele Copy.
$1 a year; Five Copies. *4. Now is the time to puhscribe.
Pleate address FOWLER AND WELLS, No. 3ti8 Broid-
wav. New Vork.
A New Volume commences with the January Number.

The American Phuenologlcal
Journal is devoted to ibe science of human nature. It

aims to teach man his powers, duties, and relati' ns: ho»
to miike the most of himself, and thus secure the highest

mental and physical well-being.

Practical Phkenoloot, or how to read character, Belf-

Imijrovement, Home Edueaiion, Government, Selection of

Pursuits, Choice of Apprentices, Clerks, Partners in Busi-

ness, and Companions for Life will be clearly tet forth. Bi-

ography, »iih Porirails, N dural Histe.ry of Man, Mechan-
ism, Agriculture, and Architecture, with Eniravirgs, will
make the Journal an interesting and valuable family guide
and companion lo nil readers.

Pubii-h^d m< n hly. in form for binding, at tl 00 a year:
Five Copies, J4 Oo; Ten Copi.e, $T 0"; Twenty Copiee,
$10 00. Now is the lio.p 1,. piioserihe. Ph ase address,
FOWLKR AND WELLS. SUS Broadwav. N-w York.
A New Volume commences with the January Number.

LlFK I L I. U S T R A T K D,
A First-Class Weekly Pictorial Newspaper,

devoted to News, Literature, Science, and the Arts ; to E»-
tertainment. Improvement, and Progress. Designed to

encourage a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Selk-Eeliance,

and Activity among the people; to point out the means
of profitable economy ; and to discuss and illustrate the

leading ideas of the day; and to advocate political

and industrial riohts for all classes. A paper which

ought to be read by every family.

Its columns contain Original Essays—Historical, Bio-

graphical, and Descriptive ; Sketches of Travel and Ad-
venture among all Eaces and Tribes of Men

; Poetry,
Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science, Agri-
culture, Horticulture, Physiology, Education, General
News, and every topic which is of importance and inter-

est ; all combining to render it one of the Best Fauilt
Newspapers in tue World.

terms to olubs.

Ten Copies, one year. $10 00
|

Three Copies, one year.$4 00
Five Copies, one year. 6 00 |

One Copy, one year ... 2 00

LiFB Illustrated will be sent to new sub-
scribers tArfi^ mont/M. in clubs for t/menk/-fiir>« cents each,

that it may be Pried and its merits fully understood.
Published every Saturday by

FOWLER AND WELLS
308 Broadway,

*8. For Three Dollars, a copy
LOGICAL Journal, Lrrit Illustrated (weekly), and the

Wateb-Cuke Journal will be sent a year to one address.

New York. \(
! of the I'llRENO- G \
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is; THE WATER-CURP] JOURNAL.

Advertisemepjt!) intended for this Journal, to

secure ineertion should be a-nl to the Publishers on or be-

fore the 10th of Ihe month previous to th« one in which

they are to appear. Aniiouncemenls for the next number
should be seni in at once.

TsKue.—^Twenty-flve cents a line each Insertion.

BlNGIIAMTON" WaTER-CuRE,
Blnehamlon Bmome County, N. Y. ThU
WATEK-TBIATME.NT during COLD WKATUKB
HOME Oi)MF 'KTa. AH our ro irui are |> tasan

tAfl pl,i e f„r
to enj.,y

well wnriiie I,

c imforl^biy fiiriiifh' <l ; water pure, and locniim un-
rivalel in beau ly. Patients will Sud it to theT a lvantaae
to con-uli U9 before g liug.t lsewhere. T. rm» froin %^ to $10
per week. " -i^ir.i-i.'u .t t.O. V. TIIAYKK, M D.

NeW Yo 1 :K 1 iY C , i:iO - i ilEKAPEUTIC
COLLEGE. (Incorpor."it:d by the Legisi.iturc.)

WINTER TEUM OF 1S5T-S.
The Lectures will c •mmence -n Monday, Novenober 15th,

and continue uuiil about the middle of April nexL
faouliy.

K. T. Trail, M D . Institute of Medicines, Theory and Prac-
ti -e. M iteria Me.iici, and Fem«!e Diseases.

.T. P. Wnilace, M.D.. Anstomy, Phvsi'iloEy, nnd Obftetrics.

O. W. M»y, M. D., Surgery and ML-dical Jurisprudence.
'

,
Cnernistry.

Mr-. Lvdia F. F..«|. r, M D., Clinical Midwifery.
Br n P Brizgs. Phil, s .phy of Voice and Syeech.
L. N Fowier, A.M., Phrenology and M-ntal Science.
Mrs. Iluid^h Page, H D., Ciaes-Leader in Cbemisiry and

Physiology.

Tne course of le tures will be more Ihoron^h, complete,
and praciical than ever bef I'e. The chair of Ohi-raietry will

be filled soon, bui ihn appoit lment can not i>e auinoritHiively
announced at this lime. For further information, address
R. T. TKALL, U.D., Principal.

Mount Prospect Water-Cuke,
Binijh»raton, N Y., eight hours' ride from Ihe cily by New
York and Erie Rnilrond. This tstibllshment p'esenta pe-
culiar facilities for treatment through the autumn and win
ter. Thi beauiy of ihe scenery, ihe puriiy of the air, and
the exeellence of the water combine to make Ih^ place one
of unusual aitraction to the invalid. Terms, Irom J5 to |8
per week. For Circular, address
Oct. It J. H. NORTH, M D.

Notice!—Fees: We are in
the rec-ipt lif letters from aU parts of Ihe coun'ry, asking
lor advice anil prencriptions for treatment^ to be given to

the writers griituitoimy. Now, much as we would lik.^ to

do this were our lime our own, our services can not be ren-
dered in ihis way. Our terms are as lollows:
For Circulars descriptive of the ins itution: a postage

stamp to pay ibe postaiie on the Circular.
For advice as to ihe propriety of water treatment : $1 (10.

For prescription written out in full for home treatment

:

$5 00.

For visits to the sick, where we can go and return on the
same day : our traveling expenses and a fee of $5 00.

Where we have to be gone over night—per day—$10 00.

We do not ask business out oi Glen Haven, but those who
think our counsel worth seeking h ive—If their own ftate-

menis are reliable—found it wonh what we ask for ir. We
will gliidlp ani\ joyfully, and with warm hearts, advise and
assist the poor who are sick ; but we must be satisfled of
their poverty, else we shall a-k oar fee. RMsppctfuilv.

JaMFS C JACKSON. M.D.
HARRIET N. AUSTIN. M.D.'

Glen Havi:;i, AprU 1, 1S^7. May, i(.

Dr. George F. Adajis, Water-
cure PHYSICIAN, 141 Amiiy Sire, t, Brooklyn. L. I., re-
ceives palienla and b .arders inio his family, and attends to

out door practice, both in .-.it) and c mniry. May, tf.

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Trall,
15 Laight Sir et, New Yors. having secured competent
assisiance, is now prepared to a tend . spe ially to Ihe Cure
of Caiici rous Affections IIis method of cure is attended
wi'b Very little pain—sometlines none at all—hut n quirei
llie pati-nt to remain i-t his ettiblishmcm a few weeks.
The hygi nic measures employe 1 so renovate Ihe constitu-
tion as I ) prevent a return <if the disease. In most cases he
can guaranty a speedy and perfect cure. Aug. tf.

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cure,
and KIN ESI PATH 10 INSriTUTION 650 Sixth Avinue,
New York Ciiy. This estHbl'Shment is thoroughly anti-
drug in iU) equipmenls and methods of curing disease, and
its pairnna become thoMughly imbued iu the principles of
Hyg.^o-Medical Science. Its location is in I he most wholesome
pan of the oi y, ai i easily accessible hv ihe Sixth Avenue
cars and slag, s Transient boarders, $1 per dav.
GEOKGE H. TAYLOR, M D. 0 F TAYLOR, M.D.

expf
worn

, some

WorcesterWater-Cuke.—For
terms, etc, address 8. ROGERS, M.D., WorcesU-r, Mass.

Water-Cure for Females Ex-
OLusivKLY, al Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dollars per
we. k. For particulars, address.
May, tf. W. 8I1EPARD, M.D.

Forest Grove Water-Cure,
two miles south of Richmond, is now onen lor the reception
of patients. JOSEPH O .^RI'.E PSON, Hhvs rian.

For particulars, address h. T. G >p.ri^on, Proprietor, Box
No. 49 I, Richmond, Wayne County, liid. Oct If.

Joseph Leopold Stiger, a
disciple of Priessniiz from Gra<>f«nhu-g, Hydropathic Physi-
cian at Buffilo, N. Y. OlTic 250 Main 8 reet

£sia>)liBhmeni>, please send your Circulars. IL*

Wanted.—Two good Women,
who are nea: and systemat'C, and hydropathic as todi-t and
medication, to do the kitchen and dining-room work for the
Peoria ^Vater-Cure. Address DR. GEO. C WOOD,
Peoria, III. Nov. 2

Granville Water-Cure.—
Dr. and Mrs Bancroft have agiin resumed the duties of this

Instllution, and with many years' evperience inihe manage-
ment of the Bick, they bring all the imp irtani modern cu'a-

i appliances, and will devot« themselves to Ihe interest

of invalids. - Grauvill-, Licking County, Ohio. St*

Pittsburg Water-Cure.—Win-
ter TREAT.\IENT.—Invalids will find at Ihe Pif*burg
Wat r Cure every thing necessary for their comfort during
the cold months. Our long experience and success in the
tre»tmenl of dis- ases peculiar lo females, ena'de us to ap-
peal with confidence to this class of sulTerers. Address
Oct tf. 8. FREASE, M.D., Box 1,304, Pittsburg, Pa.

Gr^fenberg Water-Cure AND Cleveland Water-Cure Es-
KINESfPATHIC INSTITUTE, New Utics, N. Y.

El ctro-Chemical Bath has h. re been administ-red with
great success fir thi-la«t year and a h If Address
Aug.tf. R. HOLLAND, M.D., New Graefenberg, N. Y.

Jamestown Water Cure,
Jamestown, Chaulaque Co, N.Y. Female Physician, Mrs.
C. L. SMALLEY, M .D , of O. Address Chib. Paekee
M.D. Ap. tf

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
nosha, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,
Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Electro-Chemical B<ths.

July, If. Address. H. T. SEELEY.

Dr. Bedortiia's Water-Cure
Establishment is al Saratoga Springs.

The Cojipressed Air- Bath, in
successful use in Europe, for Pulmonary A ffe'iions and all

L 'c*l Cong- snons, is now in opuraiion at DR. TAYLOR 3
WATER-CURE.
Send a poeuge-stamp for a pamphlet circular.

Forty Days Given to the Af-
flicted —I have often been Roli-Ued ti visit invalids at

a distance, but my duties in the Institution forbade my leav-
ing. Unremining confinement has ren'ered travel now
necessary, and fir 40 days af er the 1st i-f November, I will

vi>il any it, valid on a oirect railroad or slag ! route within 50
miles, remaining one or two hours, niving advice and pr -

ecnption free of expense. OvrrSil miles' ditlance, traveling
expenses wdl be chargid. The diseases "incident to

woman" yield so readily to Molerpathic treatment, Ihat in
some cases one visit and direciions for carrying out treat-

ment are sufll 'ient f^r a cure. AddreSiH. II ALS TED, M.D ,

Round Hill Water-Cure, Northampton, Mass. II.

The Phillipsburgh Water-
CtTRE esiablishment is situated 25 miles west of Pittsburg
opposite the junction of ihe P., Fort W. and Chicago, and
the Cleveland and I'illsburg Railroad, at Rochester, Pa.
The panorama of the surrounding country is unrivaled,

and the institution, refilled, will be so conducted as an ex-
perience of 15 years has suggested as the most approved.
Address, Dr. C. Baelz. Waier-Cure, P. O. Beaver Co., Pa.

Lake-Side Retreat.—1 nis In-
stitution, located on Lake Monona, one mile f om, and in

full view o , the city of Madison, is one of ihe most beaiitiiul

and picturefqiie of all the d> light'ul siiuat ons on the'' Four
Lakes." It has bien purchased by the under?ii»nert, and is

now ready f.r ihe receptiou of paiients and visitors.

Lake Side Retreat was formerly known as ibe " Madi
son Water-Cure," and is furnished with the conveniences r

the most approved Hydropathic establishments, in which
every variety of bath can be administered. In a-'diiion to

which Ihe fln« gravelly beach affords the beat opportunity
for Like bathing.
The grounds, consisting of about fifty acres of a beautiful

wooolaud and pa'k, are laid out into handsome drives and
walks ; and lo tncourage the invigorating exercise of ri 1-

ing; saddle and carriage horses with carriages will l)e fur-

nished to patients at prices barely snfflcient to pay for keep-
ing and repairs. Rioiug on horsetiaok, by boih ladie.8 and
gentlemen, will be (specially encouraged as a bealthlul ex-

ercise.

To promote cheerfulness and good feeling among Ihe

patients, about one thud of Ihe riomsare set .iparl 'or ihe

uocommo'lation of boarders seeking a healthful, ch-erfu',

and pleasant r sidence for a season. By means of su -h as-

sociations tone and vigor are imparled ti Iho spirits of

patients, and despondency and gloom—thoso great promot-

ers of ill-health—are denied admittance here. For par-

ticular information address
ALFRED L. CASTLEMAN, M.D., Physician and Pro-

prieioi-. Oct If.

Lehigh Mountain Springs
Water-Cusc—At this celebrated institution diseases of all

kinds are healed with great success, through all seasons of

the year. Address Dr. A. SMITH, Bethlehem, Fa.

TABLI3HMENT.—The above Establishment is now com-
mencing its Tenth Season. It has been in tnccessful op ra-

liiin for the past nine years; has treated over Thirty-five

Hundred Pati -nts. wno have fl.>cked hiiher from nearly
every State in the Union. It is now the O dest Esiablish-

ment in America, having oeen under the charge of one phy-
cician longer than any other Institution of the kind.

Tne proprietor intends, as his E-lal)lishment was the great
pioneer of the new treatm-nt in the West, that it shall con-
tinue to \>'— what ii ever has been—pre-emineutly the Water-
Curd of the West
Lirge expenditures have recently been ma le without and

within, in enlarging, beamifying, and improving. Special

re'erence was had to improvement iu the Battling Depart-
ment
Advantage was taken of the wants suggested by the expe-

rience of many years, and lor variety, comfort, and c-mve-
nience tho subscriber is confl lent his bathing facilities are
unrqualed by any Establiehmeul in the Union.
During the past year we have been constaDtly using the

Elecir«-Chemical Bath, in cases where it could be used ap-
propriately, and our experience fully just fies previous anti-

cipations, that in the cure of very many diseas>^s ii is an io-

vaiunble aid, and in many others it is impossible to i fleet a

cure without it The most skeptical can very readily be sat-

isfied of its power lo remove the v»ri ^us poisonous mineral
and metallic substances which nave been taken into the sys-

tem from time to time (and some of wh ch have remained
there fof years), by the evidence of the r own senses.

The proprieter has s ill associated with him Dr. J. J 8tur-

gus, whose past experience and success need no commend-
aiiou from those that know him ; and determining lo give
the sick and suff ring every facility, he has also secured the

talents of Prol. H. P Gatchell, who will, in addition to his

other services, lecture regularly in the Esla'd'ishment every
week, on topics of in'erest and profit

In Ihe Female Department he has cngaegd the services

ol Finette E. Scolt M.D., a lady whose experience and tact

in Ihe treatment <.f iiisease, have alrea<ly won her golden
opinions in ihe East, an l he has the greatest cimfiileuce Ihat

she wid not only sustain, but ad<l lo her previous cnvi >us

reputation in her home in the West Tha large experience
we have had in ihe restment of disesses p-culiar lo females,

and Ihe marked success wbi -h has a lended our eflorls, in-

duce us to believe that they can here he trea'ed wuh a suc-

cess and r pidlly of cure unsurpassed by none.
To the sick and affln lcd. who are seeking health, and who

wish to try what art and skid, surrounded by all neeiled fa-

cilities and the most careful alieiiti id can do, to give again
the blessing of healili—examine for yourselves.

Cleveland Wateb-Cuke Establipiimkmt.
May tf. T. T. t*EKLYK, M.D.. Proprietor.

Forest-City Cure.—Its condi-
tion is prosperous : patronage increasing every year.

Tne reasons for Ihis are obviims ; the building is Justly

admired, the grounds highly spoken of. au<l the walks ex-

tensive; within lis walls diseases have b-en treated with a
success witiirpn'Md in (iny vVier, and, taken as a whole,
for the purposes for which it was designed, tt !t:ia no
superior. Call and examine, or write (or a Circular.

Address, in ftill.

May It DE. Q. W. STRONG, Cleveland, Ohio.
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PATHIO FnVSlCIAN, 5th Street, between J ami K, Sao-

ratnenM, Culiforn'a. The VTat. r-Cure at this plice, ud-

der her charg;-, h:is been in successful operaiioa four years.

Ailrtress a* above. Sept. If.

.XDEIiSOJT <fe WyATT, AtTOR- 0
AND COUN3ETXOE8, Duncan, ahfrman 4 C.).-8

HOME IMPROVEMENT.
ELECTKO-CHEiiiCAL Baths, cele-

\ ^ ^ ^ -y-jrr^ ^ ^ ^
fd as a care for Rhi-amatism, Niurafgia, and Uterine

\
JlJL O VV 1 O VV KITE:brated as a care for Rhi-amatism, Niurafgia, and Uierine

Diseas; s. also for thr removal of all Metals frooQ the fystem

Dr. Pnnce is in attendance, as heretofore, at the old estab-

lisbmen', 710 Broadway.

Dr. Vail's Granite State
Water-Cure is located at Hill Vlllxee, Vt. Useful employ-

ments are furmsiied ii> nil who <*eMre them, f>r which iru t-

ablc compensinon is m'.rte to Ibe patient. Dr. V. has bad

n.uch experience in chronic diseases, especially in Ihelriat-

meui of tironi-liitis. c 'nsutnplion. dyspepsia, sperroalorrhea,

prolnpsus, at.d the whole host of eina^e disorders, and will

be gla 1 to refer patents to thi se who have been cured with

diseases sirailir to their own. Ftve. ten, nor even fifteen

years of <tisi a-e do not preclude putietils fnim recoverii g.

The sick ar- ii.vit- d to wrtt tor any |.arti. uUr inf rtnalion

they may desire. al*ays inclosine a eiaiiip lor Circul ir. It.

Lake-Side Retreat, or Madi-
SOH Watkr-Ccie, Wis.—Ttlie beautiful establishment, in

Madison, Wis, mrnished in superior style, with all the

furnitur - and flxturts ol a tlr=t-class Hydropathic inslituiion,

biiats. carrias' s, h .rses, etc., is now i.ffered on a .leasa of i

Ave or ten ^ears i n ttie moot easy terms.

The proprietor, anxious to retire frim business, will matte )

It an object for some one wishing to engag.- in this lucrative ;

vocatioti, to siep into the institution, now doing a prosper-

ous bu-in. ss. ALKKED I, CASTLEM iN. <.

MADtsiN, 1S5T. O't- 'f-

A Neav A^'D Importakt Work
JcsT PtTBLisiiED.-Tne HTDRI.^TIC TREATMENT OF

;

SCARLKr KKVER, in its differeut forms, or, How lo Save,
j

ibr. ugh a sjsrematic applii ati m of the watrtr curt-, tnany
j

th'inabnds oi lives ar d healths, which now annually p rish.
j

Beii.g ihe result uUwenty-one years experience imd ot ihe
j

treatment and cure of si veral huntlred cases of ertipltve
j

fevers. Bv i haeles MtJNi E, M.D., Ph. D. Price, prepaid

by in^il. 5B cems Adilress i

FOWLER AND WElLS. 3(S Broadway, New York.

[Same \our post-offl e C"Uii!y, and stale ]

Fa:mily Syringes,
\

a large assortment of D.ffrrent \

^iz s and Prices constarlly on
j

hdiid. Prices; vary from $2 75 to
;

$3 50. Prepaid by mail from ;

tS 25 t'l S4.

A Idress
|

fowlePw and wells,
J

308 Br.iadwjiy, New York '>

AVoRKs ON Phonography.—
|

PilmHn'B M«Nt;Ai, OF PuoNncEAPHT, 60 cenis; Repoetkb's i

Companion. *l: Pi niM.'s Puonooiiaphio Tbacheh, $1; !

HistobyofSimkt Hand 7.')ceDt8 ; Pno.^ooEApnio Keadkr, S

25 cenu. ; Phonogbapuic Teacher, by Webster. 4ft cents
;

Eeporteb's Manual, "y GrahaTi, 60 e. ; Copt Books. 10 c. i

PnoSKTif! Pp.imep.. 6 cents ; TsANsixtoN KEAnKR, 25 cte. ; \

Seco.nd Phoketio Rkapkb.vS cents; PnoxiTic DiCTtoBAET !

OF TItB Ekglish Langhage, $4. i

For Sale b/ FOWLER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

Ejiployment.—Pleasant and
|

Profitable.—Youi g men in every nt ithliorh.iod may have i

heal.bful pi. asint. and nrofltable I mplojtnent bj enfxgibg e

In the eal.- of oor n. w and valuable bo..ki, and c8n> 8M:ng !

for our popular famil journals. Our new and useful hooks >

thnuld be p'aceil within the reach of every fumily in fu
liHi'l. Tbourands of copiea n.i^jl,t ne sold where they have

tev. r yet lietn n troduc d. A lew dollars—say $15 or $25

—is enough to commence wiih. Yonng men, teachers,

clergymen, t aveliuir «L'»nt . all may engnge in Ihis good
enleririse, with pr- fll to thenis-lvts an i great good to <

oih-rc. Our flrsi class j..nriiBls are eveiywbere p' pulnr. \

and cinvBSsers nill Bn.l h m well adaii'ed to ihe w,-,nls of t

the pe iple in every n.ighb'Thood. For t»rnis and par-

ticulars, address FOWLEtl AND WELLS, 808 Bioadway,
\

New York.

Wisconsin and Its Resources
;

WITH Lake Scpeiuok, its Commerce and Navigation—
Iticluling a Trip up Ihe M'S-iesippi, and aCanoeVojage
on ihe ». Cr-ix and B ul6 Rivers to Lake Superior; to

which a-e appended the Constitution of the State, with the

Eout-B of ih Princii al Eailioads. Lift of Post Offices, etc.,

wiih niu-lrati'.ns and auih n tc Map ol Wisc msin: alS'>,

Map of Lake Superior, showing he Mineral Reeion. Rou es

of ^^^ml)oal9 on the Like, et . By jAMEa o. Ritcuie.
1 V I.. 12nio. Plice in cloth, gilt. » ni prepai.l by fir t mall,

$1 25. Address FOWLEK AND WELLS,
80Sj Broadway, New York.

A New Pocket Manual of Composition and Letteb-

Writing. Just the thing for everybody who lias occasion

to write

—

Business Letteeb, Love Letters,

Family Letters, Notes and Caei s, and
Feiendly Letters, Newspaper Articles ;

or any thing else. No young man or young woman in the

country can afford to be without this popular and indis-

pensable little manual. Price 30 cents
;
muslin, 60 cents.How TO Talk;

A New Pocket Manual of Conversation and Debate.

Exceedingly useful to every one who would talk

—

Correctly,

Clearly,

Fluently,

Forcibly,

Eloquently, and
Effectively

;

Probably no work in

In the Shop,

In the Drawing-Eoom,
In Debating Society,

In the Legislature,

At Public Meetings,

On All Occasions.

the English language contains so

much useful matter on this subject, in so small a space

;

and it is not a grammar, but an Interesting book to read.

Price 30 cents ; in muslin, 50 cents.

How TO Behave;
A New Pocket Manual of Republican Etiquette and
GuiDi! TO Correct PEr.80NAL Habits. If you desire to

know what Good Manners require—

At Home, As a Guest,

On the Street, In Conversation,

At a Party, At Places of Amusement,
At Church, In Traveling,

At Table, In the Company of Ladies,

As A Host, In Courtship—
This is the book you want. The New York Ihening

Mirrur pronounces this " the most complete thing of the

kind we have ever seen." It is already accepted as a

standard work on the subject of manners. Price 30 cents

;

in muslin, 50 cents.

How TO DO Busi-
NESS ; A New Pocket Manual of Practical Affairs, and
Guide to Success in the various Pursuits of Life. Indis-

pensable—

In the Counting-Eoom,

In the Store,

In the Shop,

In the Market,
On the Farm,
Everywhere,

Foe the Clerk,

Foe the Apprentice,

For the Farmer-Boy,

Foe the Book-Agent,

For all Business Men,
For Everybody.

It teaches how to choose a pursuit, how to educate one's

self for it, and how to follow it with certain success. It is

eminently practical, and adapted to the wants of all classes.

Price, 30 cents
;
muslin, 50 cents.

" How to "Write," " How to Talk," "How to

Behave," and "How to do Business," bound In

one large, Imndsome volume, may be bad for

$1 50. Address

Fowler and Wklls,
80S Broadway, New York.

The Best Work on Drawing,
\

for S'hoois, A'-ademies. and Seil-Instruciii'n. Now ready.
THE AMERICAN DKA W INU-BOOK. By J..hn G.

Cha^m-n, M A. Copinusly illuslrat d by the author and
other living artists, and by selections from the debigus of ihe

old matters. Part V. Price 60 ct nL>. Contents— Painting

in Oil Colors— Painting in Water Colors— Painting in Dis-
temper— Painting in Pastel—E'chipg and Engraving.

Already Publish, d. Price 50 cents each :

CHAPMAN'S AMtKICAN DRAWING-BOOK. Part
L Priinaiy and Elementary. Part II. Elementary. Part

III. Perspective. Part IV. Sketching from Nature, Paint- (

In?, eic. Pans I. II. III. bound in cloih. Price $2. !

These are the most comprehensive works ever pub-
ligbuil on Ihis subjHcl, and the only ones from which a i

knowledge ot < rawing can be obtained wiihi ut the aid ol a
teacher. Address \

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.
'

An]
KEYS
Bank Buildii.g. No 9 N-s au f-treet. New Y< rk.

Will attt nci with promplnefs to the Proser utinn of Claims,

Collection of Promis-TOry N.iies, Draf's, and Biils, and give

particular atienlion fi Conv, yancing, Searching Titles,
obtnimnK Land Warrauis, etc.

'

Refer to FOWLEK AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New
YorK.

Joshua Anderson. Thos. M. Wtait.

Drew & French, Commission
Merchants lor the sale of Butt'r, Cheese, Eggs, Poultry,
Domestic Fruits, and countrv ppkIhcp g-nerallv.

No. So Barclay S;ro t, New York.
Bef.-r to Fowler and Wells.

Agents Wanted.—Excellent
Business Opening. Wanted a few energ tic, industrious
Men, to sell Aoricnltnral Bmks amone the Fanners. Very
lavorable tertis will be kiven. Wi'h proper att.-nii m, more
than til 0 per month, cl. ar proflt, ahove all expense', can
be realize.l. A rare (?haDC« to make m .nev wiihnul rink.

For particulars, apply tmmedia'elv t i A. O. MOOBE, Agri-
Book Publisher, No. 140 Fulton Street, New York.

Palmer's Artificial Leg, Man-
u'actured at 3TS Broadway, New York, atd
19 Green Street, Boston, Mass. The Palmke
Leg is with ml a rival, and i^ the only accredit-

ed Leg in thi* country or in Europe.

It i~ now used ranst saiisfact >rily by nearly

8,000 persons of every age and sex, and in

evsry employment.

Thirty patients are actively in the use of

pairs nf thase limbs.

Pamphlets sent gratit lo all who apply to

palmer & co.

" Evert Man his Own Miller."
—FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 Broadway. New York,
have a new and useful ' FAMILY HANDMILL " for erind-

insr all vnrieties of Grain for iiimily uee—Corn, Wh. at. Eye,
Barle>,Rice, etc. Also, Coffee, Spice, and other articles.

Just the thing for Fakmers and Emigrants, and all who
like to know of Mjft</« their liread is mn>ie. Pri 'e $T. Sent
by Express to any place desired. AGENTS WANTED

Anatomical and Physiological
Plates.-These plates, which were arranged expressly for

the New York Hydropathic Medical College, and fir Lec-
turers on Heiilth, Physi'.l >gy. etc. by H. A. DanieUs, Ana-
tomical Draughtsman, are now completed.
They are six in number, representing the normal position

and life-size of all the internal viscera, magnifled illustra-

tions of the organs of the special senses, and a view of the
principal nerves, arteries, v. ins, miisriee. etc. For popular
instruction, for families, schools, and for professional refer-

enc", ihey will be found far superior to any thing of the

kind heretofore published, as they are more complete and
perfect in artistic design and finish.

Price lor the set, fully colored, backed and mounted on
rollers, $12.

Manikins flrom $325 to $1,000 each.

Skeletons—French wired-ready for use. Irom $85 to $45
each. FOWLER & WELI.S.

808 Broadway, New York.

Sent pre-paid by First Mail, for 25 c-nts.

The Illustrated Annual Reg-
ister OP RURAL AFFAIRS la now readi—Oontalt.lng a
full Chapter with numerous piRus and enaravine dlu*'riit.

ing the above suhjec. Alio TWELVE OhSIGNS FOE
HOUSES, and Chao ers on BEE KHEPING, the Cul'ure
and Defcription of FKXJ1T8 M .>nag ment and Plans of the
FLOWERGaRDEM an I itieKI I'CHEN G ARr>F.N, Orna-
menial GARDEN 8 rFHi'TURKS, Carnase Hon-es. Barns
and all FARM BUILDINGS, Improved DOMESTIC ANI-
MALS, and num- rolls Articlai oi a Praciical Agricultural

kind, a collection of Valuahip Sngeestiniis and R. ceipls in

KuKAL AND D iMESTio EooNOMV, and HintJ! on various Mu-
ceilttiieous .Mailers, of Inter st to AgricuHural and Horticul-

tural M. n. The wh.ile illiietraieil wuh One Huodr d nod
Thirty Eiieraving>i, and fortniiie a Diio.lecim > of 144 p e. s.

By John .1. Th iinas. autho r •>! "The Americnn Fru't Cul-
turisi," " Farm Implements," et«. PilceTwenty-flveCenl*.
For t>aie hy
FOWLER AND Wl-LLS, SOS Broadway, New York.

Will be RKAnT soon.
A New Edition of Nos 1, 2. an I 8 of the Annual

Eegistf.r. Kevisprt and Corrected, in one Volume. FOUR
HUNDKEU AND FORTY ENQBA V INGS— >ver three

hundred Paget—Price * I

Looking-Gl ASSES, Picture '

FRAMES. Country ira'le supplied.—Nos. 3S3,«90. and 892 GfN
Greenwich Street, corner of Beach Street, New Y •

lyr. HORACE V. tlULER.
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George A Prince & Co.'s Lai-
PBOTKD Mklodbons.—The nlrleHt t-Mahllnhnnpiit In ihe Uni-
te^l Stitles, empioyinR two biindn d men. and flnishiiig elghiy
Instriiaicntii o r w. k. Abimi eichlfcn thoiiitinil of oar
MELODEONS have b.vn !u .1 ;.r, m ,w i,! u-.-.

111
*

Lawton, or New Rociielle
BLACKCERRY - We are prepan d lo fill nrd. r. i-romi tly
t<r O'NUINK IM.ANT9 of thl« r(-m:i. kai !(! fruit cr'! fuil> pncked
for 8hl|)(n< nt lo any p>.rt cf Ibi; wurlil, from M>-8'i» GeorgD
8. yii.iHir i Co., ili- M. ssrs. IInllo< k. nid »iht r< . f IhB
larg. SI tin I moet r> liable growtrt, at tbu lollnwiLg reOuo-d
pric' •«. viz.

:

$12.) per Thousand ; $15 per Hundred : $S per Fifly ; »4 60
per Two Dozm ; $2 60 ner One D' Z'n; #1 50 per Half
Dozen. DREW & KRENCH,
Oommiablon Dealers in Doniesiic Ftun and Produce,

No. 85 Barclay Street, Ntw York.

Important to Inventors.—Pat-
ent OFFICE DEPAEFMENr.—We transact at this offleo

all kimlB ol bufine»s connected wi h procurine Patents,
either in this country or in auy < f the Europein States.

Having secured the aid of the best fatent Attorneys
known to the public, both in England and on the continent
of Ei^rope, we are aiile lo afford the bent of lacililies for ob-
taining Patents iu foreign countries.

The Solicitor wiio has charge of our Patent Office Depart-
ment, has for the past eight years been 8ucce.''8fully i ngaged
in obtaiiiini! paieuts for iiiveniioD!', and during Ihe later

portion of that time has devoted particular aitemion to con-
teste I cases.

The business of this Offi 'e will be strictly confldential.

No charges will be inaMe for examinations of new inven-
tions; inventors may consult us as. to the novelty and pat-

entability of their improvement*, «nd receive our repr.ri, by
dejicribiniS! thei inventions to us, and inclosing a slamp to

prepay the return letter.

1 by letter in reference to Inventions, Pat-

Weed's Sewing Machine.—
This Michine is the mist tellable Sbwino Macuine ever
off red in thi^ market, both in the quality of its work, its

durability and siiupl city. The op>-ration of it is easier
learned than thit ol any other machme, while it works with
ease on the Htiest silk or the heaviest cloth or leather, on
either which it works in a Vrry ^uperior ma'iner

;
making

a st-aight, evi uly-laid seam, much fluer tlsan ordinary hmd
work, while both tidts of the do h are stitched altk--, rival-

ing in beauty the most elegant hand work. This machine
rarely g ts out of working order or requires repairs, and is

so simple that an operator can perform all ordinary repairs
on it until it is worn^ut. With these advantagCH over other
Mai hines, we feel confident Weed's PiTiNT Skwi.mg
Macuink* will best meet ihe wants of Families, all kinds of
Manulaciuring Cloihiets, Tailors, Boot and Shoemakers, or
any others ri qu ring a seam in their work. Haknusi and
Saodle Munufarturers will And thiii a much ne that will do
their work in a rapid and bub^tantial manner, and much
nii er tiian the i rdiiiary way. Families who n quire much
aewiog will Hnd this MacDine peculLirly adfipti d to their
waim, hecideB saving labor enough in a lew luonihs to pay
for the Machine, as a good operator can earn more ihan
One Thousand Dollars per >earon one of ihera Tailors
will flud a great saving iiy usine this Sewing Machine, be-
tides being always sure of a supebiok quality of wokk
that does not rip easily, and that looRp munh nicer ihan any
hand work. Boot and 8h"e Manufictuiers can sav« Thou-
sjndi. of Dollari, by uMng this Machine in place of ih>» ordi-
nary mnnner of doing their work, while for many purposes,
the work doi e on lealhir by this Machine is better than if

done in any 6ther way. We invite all who wish to ste a
g lod Scwiug Machine to cnll ami examine for themselves.

WHITNEY & LYON, Proprietors,
2t Show and Sales Roomi", 345 Broadway, New Yoik.

Grover &, Baker's Celebrated
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

Our latest Improvement consists ot Ihe PATENT DI-
VIDED SWELL, and all our Melodf.onb hereafter will be
furnished with this attachment, without eatra chiir(/e.

We shall dispose of no rights to other makers to use this
swell ; hence, it can only be obtained by purchasing Instru-
ments of our manufacture.
We have on file a large number of li tiers from the best

judges of Music in the country, which epi ak in flattering
terms of the excellence of our Mi-lodcons, and which we
will bo happy to show on applii-ation

Our instruments have received the First Pekmium wher-
ever exhibi'ed in competition with others.
Orders promntlv fllled.

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO, Buffalo,
Jan. tr. tf. and No. 87 Fulton Sireet, New York.

Pianos, Melodeons, Organs,
ETC., ETC
The Subscriber has for yei's been engaged in the pur-

chase and pale of PmnoK, Iliirpfi, Me odemn. Omtom,
Organs, Music, e;c., and being a praLtitai musician, has

given entire salisfaclion. He buys directly from the man-
ufacturers, and is thereby relieved from hi-avy rents and
olhrr expenses. Every instrument sold by him receives his

personal a't-ntion, and is guaranteed notonly as to qn<tlity,

but ss being cheaper than it can be procured at any whole-
sale house in America. A primed list ol prices, accompa-
nied by the most unquestionaiile reterenees, will be sent,

\ free of postage, to all ports of the world, i n application to

j

JAMES M. KDNEY,
July 12t. ,56 John Street, New York.

•
These Machines are unquestionably the best In the mar-

ket.

No well-regulated family can aff .rl to do without
a Grover & B^tker Mach ne ma le expn tsly for family sew-
ing. Merchai ts in good s'anding, from abroad, visiiing

New York or B 'Sion, can now secure the sate of Qrovkr &
Bakeh's Sewing MACiiiNitB in iheir several localiiies, with
great pr. fli to ihemi>elves and advantage lo their customers.

GROVER & BaKEU, Sr-wing M ichtiie Co.,

495 Broadway, New York,
18 summer Stn et, Boston,
7S0 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
87 Fourth Sireet. 8'. Louis, Mo.,

Oct. 8t. 6 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
I

Ajvierican Cottage Piano.

{ Warranted inferior to none in point of lone and action.

Six and a half ociave, all round corners, modern improve-
ments, iron Irame, etc. Price $175.

This is the cnEAPEbT piano iu the world. Manufactured
by N. M. LOWE & CO.,

Aug. tf. 57 Haverhill Street, Boston.

Healthy Bread is among the
mist important improvements of Ih i present day. Eviry
family throughout this Innd should be acquaintiMt wiih its

intrinsic value, and thereby tscape the many < vlls arisins

from the u-e of common Saleraius, the caust c impurities of
which are aeknowltdged destimiive to headh, by
Pliysiciaiis generally. Common Saleraius bis the ile-

menis of caustic alkali, aod readil. acts <n the coating of

the Stomach, ihus deranging th.- digi stive i rgans ami paving
the way for Dyppepsi i and oi eases of every sir d. Children
are tha createst sufferers, and frcquenily die frmn Inlantile

diseas 8 which, in f rmer yrari", were successfully trea ed,

even with lUt medical aid. But htre is an articla lo be
rcli id on.

JAMES PYLE'S DIETETIC SiLEKATlIS,
Ihe result of many experimims, is entiri ly diff ient fr,>ra

every thing heretiifore in use. The i-KKFKorioN reached in

PURIFYING it makes it as harmless to the stomai h as flour

itsiir, whil" in point of nicety it surpii^sis the hi st tiaking

(oda, and will make Bread, Bi^cult. and Cake beautifhily

light, iiu ritioU'<, anil suitable! for the mos' dyspeptic stomach.
Every lady thnt tries it will use no other.

Beware OF Coiintekkeits.—Our gieiit success has brought
out a nuillit..de of poisonous Iniliaiions. The genuine is

packed in 1 lb., \ lb., and f lb. pa. kages, with the above
picture on each, and sold by groc rs genera'ly. Housekeep-
ers ^hould asK Iheir gmcor to get it lor them, and tell him
where to get it. Manu'acturiug Depot, 313 Washiugton
Street, Now York.

rAC-SIMILE FROM NATt-RE.

The Lawton Blackberry is a
new and entirely di tinct witty, and not, as some tup-
po<ie, the " A'ew iiochelle Blacthei-ri/," improved by ouUi-
V'ltion (ihe plants whirh abound in that neighborhood b ing
no better than th"Si- growing wi d in ev ry other part of the

eoiinlry. L diff rs in shap •, s z^. and qmltiy. from every
oih r known variety. It 'S perfeiily hordy, eudunne the

8 V rett winters without prntectiou. Th-f liuit is delicious,

having small se^di in proportion to its s ze ; is a prodigious

benrer, and in cf"od soil, in any locality, the stalk, lent',

flower, and fruit will gnw i f mammoth proportioi s. It de-

lights in moist soil, and will produce abundamly in the

mo t shady borders of the garden, and even Ubd- r fruit

trees.

Fi r sale, in all cases warranted of the original slock, aod
raised under the supervision of the Sab^cribor upon his own
grounds in New Ri che'I-.

SCALE OF PRICES BY THE DOZEN.
A pai-kage otone d zen tS

Do. 1 doz.

Do. flve dozen In

Do. eight d< z -n 15
Do. twelve doz 'n 20

The name and direction of purchasers i-hould tie distinctly

iritlen, and the money accompany the order. A<lttre s

WILLIAM LiWTOS,
54 Wall Street, New Yoik, or No* R whede, N. Y.

The New Rociielle, or Law-
5 Tt">N PLArKBERBY.—For a pamph et containing i'a

Oriffin, History, Characteristics, a d c'uliure, send six cents

to Fowler Aiin Well", 8I'3 Broad *ay, or

DREW & FRENCH, 85 Barclay Mre.t, New York.

Selpiio's Anglesey Leg
with Patent Elastic Anatomical Joints, Pat-

ente 1 March 6, 1S56. Also, SELPHO S AR-
TIFICIAL HAND, whi.h is so arranged
that the wearer can open and shul ttie fin-

gers, grasp, etc. Further liiformntion ou
a,ipUcattou at 24 Sprius 8trect. New Y.>rk.

Landon's Great Carpet Estab-
lishment, 374 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK

—

Carpels, Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Table and Piano
Covers. M»ls, Mailing, etc Tlie Eisbtb ATenue ears le>.ve

Vesey St-ect and pass Ih- f'oor every two minutes. 8l

Under-Garments,
AN»

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
An extensive and superior v>rlety of the ab ve goods, at

the lowest prices lor which they can lie pnrcheseo
'

country, will be found at Ihe wdl-knowQ Xmporlii
Mauulacturtng Kslaoliiihinent of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway (opjioafa the Metropolitan Hotel)
April Ijr. New Yolk
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DIET—SOMETHING TO EAT.

BY JAMES UNDERBILL.

This for man, and that for beast

!

Which should we esteem the least ?

The serpent eats the bug or frog,

Jtse/f is eaten by the hog.

And man disposes of the pork ;

" Without it," says " he can not work .'"

Fair science makes the revelation

That food is—by assimilation

—

Converted into flesh and blood.

Now, tell me, how can these be good,

Unless we live on healthful food

The hog, by nature, seems inclined

To eat the filthiest he can find.

At liberty, he roams about,

In every corner pokes his snout

;

With rapturous grunt he snuSs the air,

And scents the carrion from afar ;

And hiippy he—thrice happy hog

—

When he, unworricd by the dog,

At leisure can enjoy his feast.

Fit food for such a loathsome beast.

With »nout uplifted, on he speeds

Through bush and brake—mid thorns and weeds,
Slides under, or breaks through the fence.

Or matted hedges, tangled, dense.

Onwards he speeds his desperate way.

No hindrance can his progress stay.

No diflSculty can sufSce

To thwart his eager soul's design
;

He seeks for him a glorious prize.

That sttits the nature of all swine.

All difficulties overcome,

His greedy eyes at length beliold

The rotting carcass. Now, " at home,"

He munches it, with joy that's told,

In many a happy grunt. He stuffs

Ilis maw surcharged until he pufFs.

Within the mass he pokes his snout

And drags the yielding entrails out.

And farther in and in he goes.

Till, buried there, eyes, ears, and nose,

He still makes headway, puslies on,

Nor yields the ground that he has won,

Capping the climax of his plight.

He wholly disappears from sight.

Satiate at length, he retrogades :

Like monster from Tartarean shades

Emerges he—an easy slide

—

And grunts that he is satisfied ;

Then gives his twisted tail a wag,

And on his heavy body dr.ags.

Of aldermanic shape, besides,

How smooth his back, how sleek his sides.

His hearty feast a burden proves :

With weary, toilsome step he moves

;

But he's another cup to enjoy.

And nothing shall that bliss destroy.

Reaching at length the filthy slough.

No other hog so happy now

—

He wades into the slimy pool,

And lays him down his blood to cool.

Ensconced within the depths of mud.
Like rose just opening its bud.

At rest his reeking body lies.

Enveloped to his half-shut eyes.

Time after time he does the same
;

Through summer's heat it is his work

!

His actions but express his name.
And sure he's growing " wholesome pork.'

Inclosed at length within the sty,

His " misty, unobservant eye,"

Scarce cares for daylight, and he sleeps

Save when to fill his maw he creeps.

Stuffed for a while with corn and swill.

He grows so fat he scarce can eat,

Or even rise upon his feet

—

He's now regarded "fit to kill .'"

The epicure his liver munches.

After removing all the " bunches,"

Although each abcess leaves no doubt

He's scrofulous from tail to snout !

If, now, such animals we kill,

And with their flesh our stomachs fill.

Day after day, year in and out.

Are there so simple as to doubt

Our bodies will, bones, flesh, and blood.

Partake the nature of our food

Thus we're diseased, and oft how true

Our bodies poisoned through and through !

Since what we masticate as food

Doth thus become our flesh and blood.

And since the body to the mind

Is in such wondrous union joined,

Each suffers by the other's pain.

And each on each reacts ; 'tis plain,

The more our appetites we feast

On pork, the more we're like the beast!

And in proportion as we dine

On bacon, ham, and greasy pork,

(Reader, is this your daily work .')

In that proportion we are swine!

St. Maetim's Watee-Clke, 0., 1S57.

< EXPERIENCE OF A TOBACCO-USER.

Messrs. Editors—In a late number of the
AVater-Cure Journal I notice a request for

those that have once used tobacco, and quit it, to

send you their experience.

I commenced chewing tobacco at twelve years
of age, and continued for fourteen years. I used
about four dollars' worth every year. I never
smoked much. After I had used it for fourteen

years, the Water-Cure Journal was put into

my hands ; after reading a few numbers I became
convinced that I was violating the laws of health.

\ I threw it from me and endeavored to quit it, but
the temptation on every side was too strong. I

I
did not quit it more than four months. I com-

\
menced its use again, and continued about a year,

\ and sent to your office for Shew's work on " To-

i
bacco—its effect on the body and the mind." That

J

served to rivet the conviction still deeper that I

was constantly disobeying the laws of nature and

decency. Again I resolved to quit it. This time

( I was successful. I wrote a pledge and got sever-

al persons to sign it ; then signed it myself. It

has been about fofir years since I tasted tobacco,

I

aad I am no\r<!omparatively a free man. For the

J

first week a^er I quit it, I suffered intensely,

could not eat or sleep. I think* I did not sleep

more than six or seven hours during that time.

The second week came, and with it a little better

rest and appetite. At the beginning of the third

week, the " tug of war" was over.

For the first ten days I came as near having

delirium tremens as a man could. Some laugh and

{ sneer at signing a pledge, but I am sure without

I that I should not have been able to quit it. I

( have ever siuce been a reader of the Watkr-Cure

I

Journal, and expect to be as long as I live,

s If you can use this to any purpose by correct-

' ing and abridging it, you are at liberty to do so.

Tipton, Ind. John Van Buskirk.

A Health Column.—We rejoice that some of

our " exchanges" have opened their papers to

articles from physicians on the preservation of

health, the treatment of diseases, etc.

Considering the extent of the " medical bus-

iness," the immense practice of ten thousand drug
doctors, the mountains of medicine taken by the

people, including the pills and slops of quacks,

and the fact, that there is scarcely a family in

which one or more of the members are not sub-

ject to medical experiments, we deem it every

way right and proper that editors of newspapers
should devote a column or more to this subject

—

this matter of life or death. This should serve

as a hint to all our liberal and reformatory

medical writers to ofler their services, and obtain

admission for right and true views in regard to

the preservation of health. Every country paper
may liave a rich and valuable health column, in

which every family would be interested. Will not .

our Water-Cure writers consider this, and fill a ,

column of their local papers weekly




